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The brand SWIBIO offers a sustainable and trendsetting alternative to regular mobile phone
covers with its Biocase. Made from FKuR’s Terraprene® the Biocase has a pleasant softtouch, whereby it absorbs shocks and falls just as effectively as it is grippy in our hands.
The Terraprene® product family:
includes compounds up to 90 % bio-based content.
can be used for various applications such as soft touch handles,
toys, tools or sport equipment.
comprises various extrusion and injection molding grades, which
can be processed on existing production equipment and tools.
Talk to us now and combine our bioplastic materials
just as you need them!

Editorial

dear
readers
Sadly enough, the Coronavirus still influences our lives significantly.
Even if our magazine, the daily news and newsletters can still be
published as usual. And even if our first webinar on PHA was a
success, we still suffer from the lack of direct face-to-face social
interactions. The 15th Global Bioplastics Award is another topic
that, from our point of view, cannot happen as we’d like to. We think
that an award needs a stage, a trophy, an audience and applause.
The 15th European Bioplastics Conference is going virtual for
comprehensible reasons. That’s why we have decided to combine
this and next year’s award into a 2020/2021 Award, which we will
present at the end of next year.
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But we can also report positive developments.
In ut
a close
as chestn
shell
cooperation with us, my esteemed colleague Wojciech Pawlikowski
established bioplasticsmagazine.pl, a Polish language version of
bioplastics MAGAZINE (see p.36). We wish our Polish cousin all the
best and are looking forward to a fruitful future.
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This issue of bioplastics MAGAZINE features two highlight topics.
As usual in fall we have a closer look to the latest developments
in the field of fibres, textiles and nonwovens. And the area of
polyurethanes and elastomers is also represented with a number
of interesting articles.

Other highlights are the last-minute breaking news about
Total Corbion PLA’s announcement to build a new PLA plant in
Europe with a final capacity of 100,000 tonnes per annum. In our new
On-site series we report about the developments of making plastics out
of CO² in the air at Photanol in the Netherlands. Finally, in the Basics
section we have a closer look at resorbable biopolymers.
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Another result of the global pandemic is that our 6th PLA World
Congress , which was usually planned to be held in Munich, Germany,
is also going to be virtual now. We will therefor host a webinar focusing
on the topic of PLA on the 7th and 8th of October, hoping it will be as
successful as our most recent webinar on PHA. However, even the best
webinar cannot compete with the “real deal”, so we sincerely hope
that our postponed 2nd PHA platform World Congress can take place
physically in March next year.

Follow us on twitter!

Until we can meet again in person, we hope you enjoy reading
bioplastics MAGAZINE.

Like us on Facebook!

www.twitter.com/bioplasticsmag

www.facebook.com/bioplasticsmagazine

Sincerely yours
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News

Interpretation of EEA study on biodegradable and
compostable plastics is biased,
says European Bioplastics
In response to the new report “Biodegradable and
compostable plastics – challenges and opportunities” by the
European Environment Agency (EEA), European Bioplastics
(EUBP) highlights the need to acknowledge successful
precedents in the deployment of these innovative materials
in collaboration with a receptive community of consumers.
Unfortunately, several media outlets made use of a biased
interpretation of the report to draw a distorted picture of
biodegradable and compostable plastics.
François de Bie, Chairman of EUBP, stated “In several
respects, the EEA report is laudable in its objectives to
provide information about the types of biodegradable
products available, their labelling and their properties. It
also accurately highlights the need to raise awareness about
the different packaging solutions to ensure proper sorting
and collection of waste”. In terms of additional benefits, the
EEA correctly notes that contamination with conventional
plastics is an increasing challenge for compost quality
and emphasises that substituting conventional plastics
with certified compostable plastics can significantly help
in reducing this risk. Indeed, compostable plastics are
essential in this respect of recovery and recycling, since
no other economically viable solutions will be available for
food-contaminated plastics in the near future.
The report correctly highlights that using compostable
plastic bags increases the capture rate of food waste, since
consumers find them convenient and practical to use. Many
municipalities and waste collectors are, therefore, already
recommending or requiring the use of certified compostable
plastic bags for collecting bio-waste. In agriculture,
biodegradable mulch films, which help by contributing
towards sustainable farming practices, are also identified as
a key solution in avoiding long-term plastic accumulation in
soil.

However, on the consumer side the report also casts
doubt around the potential for understanding how and where
bioplastics should be dealt with when it comes to end-of-life
options. It neglects to reflect that all biodegradable plastics,
with the exception of agricultural mulch films which are
recycled in situ, are clearly intended for organic recycling.
Whilst opponents of bioplastics often claim that consumers
will be unable to differentiate between bioplastics intended
for home or industrial composting, the evidence points to
the contrary where clear labelling, communication and
effective sorting are put in place. Unfortunately, however,
media coverage almost exclusively focused on this single
aspect. In contrast, EEA’s related assessment, that there
is no evidence supporting the fear that consumers might
misunderstand biodegradability or compostability claims as
a ‘license to litter’, was ignored.
Although mechanical recycling provides solutions for
certain applications, it is far from a “one size fits all“ answer
to the question of how to ensure that plastics fulfil their
potential in a circular economy. In fact, the reality is more
complex with multiple solutions needed in order to enable
resource efficiency, as outlined in a recent report entitled
Breaking the Plastic Wave, 2020 released by Systemiq and
the Pew Charitable Trust. In this respect, organic recycling
represents unparalleled potential for diverting unavoidable
food waste from landfill, facilitating the shift towards a
circular economy and bringing benefits for more sustainable
agriculture through the generation of high-quality compost
for soil enrichment.
In order to accelerate the transition towards a greener
economy, European Bioplastics calls on all relevant
stakeholders to have a constructive dialogue over
biodegradable and compostable plastics that is science
rather than ideology based. MT
www.european-bioplastics.org

Picks & clicks

Here’s a look at our most popular online content of the past two months.
The story that got the most clicks from the visitors to bioplasticsmagazine.com was:
tinyurl.com/news-20200825

Most frequently clicked news

Toray launches new, environmentally-friendly nylon
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40%
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q

(25 August 2019)
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Filament
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Toray Industries, Inc. has developed a new, more sustainable nylon that
represents a major step forward in the company's sustainability vision.
The nylon is the latest addition to the company’s integrated Ecodear brand for
biomass-based polymer materials and products. Toray’s new Ecodear nylon is
60% bio-based, based on sebacic acid derived from castor beans. The resulting
fibre, can be spun using the same process as conventional nylon.
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NatureWorks announces
additional lactide
monomer purification
technology
NatureWorks (Minnetonka, Minnessota, USA), the
world’s leading manufacturer of PLA biomaterials,
announced a slate of manufacturing technology projects,
including lactide monomer purification efficiency, that
will increase the availability of the full Ingeo™️ (PLA)
biomaterials portfolio by 10 %. Installation is currently
underway at NatureWorks’ facility in Blair, Nebraska,
the world’s first and largest commercial-scale PLA
manufacturing plant. The projects will be completed by
the end of 2021.

ERRATUM
bioplastics MAGAZINE sincerely apologizes.
In the printed version of issue 04/2020 we mixed up
information from two press releases.
Covestro's Macrofol EC has nothing to do with the
development of sustainable polycarbonates by Covestro
and Neste.
You find the corrected version on page 43 in the
online-version of the magazine at tinyurl.com/bM202004
or directly at tinyurl.com/bM202004-43

The expanded availability will support growth in
markets that demand sustainable, low-carbon materials
and require the high-performance attributes that Ingeo
is uniquely suited to deliver. These markets include
3D printing and nonwoven hygiene masks as well as
compostable coffee capsules, teabags, and coatedpaper food serviceware.
“The market continues to rapidly evolve due to the
COVID-19 pandemic as well as the undiminished demand
for sustainable, bio-based alternatives to petrochemicalbased plastics,” said Rich Altice, President & CEO
of NatureWorks. “For NatureWorks to satisfy this
unprecedented demand, this purification technology is
one of many additional capital improvements we are
actively working on at our facility in Blair. At the same
time, we continue to pursue a potential future second
manufacturing site outside the U.S. to serve our growing
international markets.”
The additional annually renewable feedstock sourced
to supply the new manufacturing projects will become
certified by the International Sustainability & Carbon
Certification System (ISCC) to the ISCC PLUS standard
of best practices in agricultural production by 2025.
As part of NatureWorks’ participation in the New
Plastics Economy Global Commitment and commitment
to sustainable agriculture, they announced a new initiative
in 2019 to ensure that by 2020 100 % of the agricultural
feedstock used for Ingeo made at their Blair, Nebraska
production site will be certified as environmentally and
socially sustainable by the International Sustainability
& Carbon Certification System (ISCC). By 2025,
NatureWorks also committed that 100 % of new
feedstocks for additional manufacturing capacity will be
certified as sustainably and responsibly managed via an
independent third-party administered program.
NatureWorks was the first biopolymer manufacturer
to become certified to the new ISCC PLUS standard in
2012, and currently has more than 60 % of its agricultural
feedstock certified. MT
www.natureworksllc.com

Borealis launches
portfolio of circular,
premium polyolefins
Borealis announced the launch of the Bornewables™,
a new portfolio of circular polyolefin products. Produced
with renewable feedstock derived entirely from waste
and residue streams, these premium polyolefins offer
the same material performance as virgin polyolefins, yet
with a reduced carbon footprint.
In March of this year, for example, Borealis began
producing polypropylene based on renewably-sourced
feedstocks, such as Neste-produced renewable propane,
at its Belgian facilities in Kallo and Beringen.
Unlike renewable feedstocks produced with
agricultural crops grown for food and livestock feed, the
Bornewables are made of renewably-sourced feedstocks
derived solely from waste and residue streams: from
vegetable oil production as well as oil waste and
residues; the timber industry; the food industry –
for instance, used cooking oil. From a sustainability
perspective, re-using waste to manufacture renewable
feedstocks further enhances the Bornewables appeal.
The entire Bornewables portfolio has been ISCC Plus
(International Sustainability & Carbon Certification)
certified. This certification system ensures the
traceability of the renewable, sustainably produced
feedstock from its point of origin through the entire
chain of custody (mass balance approach).MT
www.borealisgroup.com
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Newlight Technologies opens new commercialscale PHB production facility
Newlight Technologies, Inc., a California biotechnology company that manufactures PHB, a type of PHA, has announced the
opening of a new commercial-scale AirCarbon production facility in Southern California, called Eagle 3.
Newlight has spent over a decade perfecting the production of AirCarbon: a material made by life from the ocean using air
and carbon from greenhouse gas.
To make AirCarbon, Newlight uses naturally-occurring microorganisms found in the ocean, and recreates ocean conditions
on land with saltwater, air, carbon from greenhouse gas, and renewable power. These ocean microorganisms use air and
carbon from greenhouse gas to grow a material inside of their cells: an ocean-degradable, carbon-negative material called
AirCarbon, which can replace conventional petro-based polymers in numerous applications.
Based in Huntington Beach, California, Eagle 3 is Newlight’s largest commercial production facility to date. The material
produced at the facility will be used in the two new brands which the company has also just launched: Restore foodware (highperformance, regenerative foodware) and Covalent fashion (a direct-to-consumer fashion brand).
Covalent shares the carbon footprint of every product, verified through LCAs by a third-party carbon accounting firm. Covalent
has also developed a ‘Carbon Date’ – a unique timestamp placed on every Covalent product that reveals the time when the
AirCarbon for each product was formed. When entered into the Covalent website, the Carbon Date enables the consumer to
access IBM blockchain history for that exact piece, showing each stage from cradle-to-gate, and the carbon footprint associated
with the overall production process.
Covalent’s mission is to help demonstrate the beauty in greenhouse gas and inspire the use of carbon from greenhouse gas
as a resource to help end climate change.
Both products, Restore foodware and Covalent fashion, are made in Southern California, and are available at from the
website, with shipping estimated to be begin in Q4.
Read a more comphehensove news at bioplastics MAGAZINE's news-website (inyurl.com/newlight-news) MT
www.restorefoodware.com | www.covalentfashion.com | www.newlight.com

DIN CERTCO cutting the edge: DINplus Biowaste Bags
Since the German Closed Substance Cycle and Waste
Management Act (KrWG) came into effect, every household
in Germany must be connected to a bio-waste collection
facility, as the expected approx. 5 million tonnes
of bio-waste per year would otherwise not
be returned to or removed from the value
chain. The substances allowed for
disposal in the organic waste bin are
regulated by the German Biowaste
Ordinance (BioAbfV), which is
currently being revised.
Consumers,
trade
and
disposal companies, NGOs, local
authorities and manufacturers
have been collectively discussing
for some time about bio-waste bags,
which are approved under the BioAbfV for
the collection of e.g. kitchen and canteen
waste and regulated by EN 13432. This standard
specifies a maximum residence time of 12 weeks
in compost, however the actual composting plants usually
allow for shorter rotting times. DIN Certco is certifying

compostable products according to EN 13432 for more than
20 years and is the competent contact point for certification.
In order to reflect these shorter rotting times, DIN Certco
has developed a certification system at the cutting edge of
technology that requires a maximum rotting time of 6
weeks for the complete composting: "DINplus
Biowaste Bags". In the process, bio-waste
bags that have already been certified or not
are subjected to renewed testing with a
maximum composting time of 6 weeks.
If all requirements of EN 13432 and the
6-week test are fulfilled, bio-waste bags
are marked with the "DINplus Biowaste
Bags" mark:
This certification mark makes
it possible to trace approved
bio-waste bags throughout the
chain from trade to consumer
all the way to the waste management companies to
thereby reflect the current state of the art. MT
tinyurl.com/din-plus-biowastebags
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Sustainable and biodegradable polymers
with lignin

thyssenkrupp to
build second bioplastics plant in China
thyssenkrupp’s plant engineering business
recently won another order to build a bioplastics
plant based on the patented PLAneo technology. It
will be built in South China and will produce 30,000
tonnes of polylactide (PLA) annually.
The new plant will produce PLA among other
things for the manufacture of eco-friendly
packaging, fibers, textiles and engineering plastics,
and is scheduled to go into operation in fall 2021.
thyssenkrupp will design the plant and supply the
key components.

Together with Stora Enso (headqaurtered in Helsinki,
Finland), Rencom (Knivsta, Sweden) is working on the further
valorisation of lignin where Lineo™ by Stora Enso is combined
with biocomponents to create renewable and functional biogranulates that can replace plastic in different applications.
Stora Enso and RenCom are taking big steps towards
replacing fossil-based materials together.
Through this collaboration, Stora Enso and RenCom have
agreed on the supply of thousand tonnes scale of Lineo™
by Stora Enso (lignin) to RenCom’s newly built demo plant
unit near Stockholm, Sweden, where RenCom produces
more sustainable and biodegradable polymers. Stora Enso’s
award-winning Lineo™ will be used by RenCom as a raw
material to produce RENOL®. This sustainable material will
be introduced as a competitor to normal plastic bags, infill
materials in football pitches and replacement of packaging
plastics, as well as advanced materials for the automotive
industry in early 2021.
Lignin is one of the main components of wood, it gives
strength to trees binding the cells together. Lignin is also the
biggest by-product on earth, with great energy value, which
means that lignin has mainly been incinerated for energy
in pulp and paper production, overlooking the value of this
raw material for too long. Stora Enso has been among the
pioneers to extract lignin and study possible other end-uses
for this bio-based raw material. RenCom can upcycle lignin to
produce high quality granulates for the plastic industry.
“We at RenCom are proud to announce the collaboration with
Stora Enso, a pioneer in the lignin industry, with the largest
production of kraft lignin in the world. It is an important step
in our development and expansion, securing raw materials
for the start of production in thousands of tonnes to produce
our patent-protected material - Renol. This collaboration also
contributes to the creation of a strong Nordic supply chain”
says Christopher Carrick, founder and CEO of RenCom.
Together with Stora Enso, RenCom continues to optimise the
use of Lineo™ to discover further advantages in the bio-material
market when replacing many fossil-based polymers. MT
www.lignin.se
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Polylactide is a biodegradable plastic which,
thanks to its physical and mechanical properties, can
replace many conventional materials such as PET,
polypropylene and polystyrene. The feedstock for
the PLAneo process is lactic acid, which is obtained
from renewable raw materials such as sugar, starch
or cellulose. The technology converts lactic acid into
PLA in a particularly efficient way that conserves
resources. In its development, thyssenkrupp was
able to draw on decades of know-how gained in
the construction of more than 400 plastics plants
worldwide.
“With PLAneo our customers can dispense
with fossil resources and significantly reduce CO2
emissions – at production costs that are competitive
with those of conventional plastics,” says Udo
Mühlbauer, product manager at thyssenkrupp.
“The technology is also suitable for large-scale
plants with capacities of up to 100,000 tonnes
per year. In addition we have reduced energy
consumption in the process through the use of an
energy recovery system, further reducing costs and
making production even more sustainable.”
thyssenkrupp built the first commercial plant
based on PLAneo technology for China’s biggest
food and beverage company COFCO. It went into
operation in Changchun at the end of 2018.MT
www.thyssenkrupp-industrial-solutions.com
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Events
March 30-31, 2021,
Cologne, Germany
organized by
Co-organized by Jan Ravenstijn

Preliminary Programme

www.pha-world-congress.com

Session 1.: Industrialization of the PHA-platform
•
State-of-the-art of the PHA-platform
•
Start-ups of new capacities and plans to expand
•
GO!PHA, the global organization for the PHA-platform: start, activities and plans
Speakers:
Jan Ravenstijn – Recent platform developments
Phil Van Trump – Danimer Scientific USA
Erwin LePoudre – Kaneka Belgium / Japan
David LeBlanc – RWDC-Industries USA / Singapore
Gaetano Dedual – Futurity New Zealand
Rick Passenier – Global Organization for industrialization of the PHA-platform Netherlands
Session 2: Global legislative and regulatory matters
•
Overview of relevant legislations
•
Legislative activities on Single Use Plastics in California, China and the EU
Speakers:
Lara Dammer – Nova Institute Germany
EU Representative on legislation in Europe (t.b.c.)
US representative California (t.b.c.)
Chinese representative China (t.b.c.)
Session 3: New Plastics Economy
•
Review of the project status
•
Developments in biodegradation insights in all environments
•
End products where biodegradation is a justified and/or required need
Speakers
Bruno De Wilde – OWS Belgium
Michael Carus – Nova Institute Germany
Sander DeFruyt – Ellen MacArthur Foundation (t.b.c.)
Session 4: Application developments
•
Broad variety of current applications in both durable and one-time-use articles, with extensive examples of
•
Applications for the Cosmetics and Medical markets
•
Applications for Packaging
•
Applications as additive for the Coatings market
•
PHA-products for fibers
•
Examples developed in the electrical and the furniture markets
Speakers:
Franco Colombo – ABB Italy
Eligio Martini – MAIP Italy
Ronald Krijns – BYK / Altana Netherlands
Garry Kohl – PepsiCo USA
Guy Buyle – Centexbel Belgium
Lenka Mynarova – Nafigate Czech Republic
Liusong Yu – MedPHA China
Alessandro Carfagnini – Sabio Materials Italy
Session 5: Technology developments
•
The use of a very differentiated renewable feedstock base, based on carbon from the atmosphere, biosphere and technosphere
•
The move away from new fossil-based feedstock
•
Development of new Downstream Processing technologies
•
New academic initiative for a series of industrial PhD projects to advance the Materials Science knowledge
of the PHA-platform polymers
Speakers:
Robert Celik – Genecis Canada
Manfred Zinn – HES-SO Switzerland
Teng Li – Bluepha – China
Edvard Hall – Bioextrax Sweden
(t.b.c.) – AMIBM Netherlands / Germany
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…from Embryonic to Early Growth
PHA (Poly-Hydroxy-Alkanoates or polyhydroxy fatty acids)
is a family of biobased polyesters. As in many mammals,
including humans, that hold energy reserves in the form
of body fat there are also bacteria that hold intracellular
reserves of polyhydroxy alkanoates. Here the microorganisms store a particularly high level of energy reserves
(up to 80% of their own body weight) for when their
sources of nutrition become scarce. Examples for such
Polyhydroxyalkanoates are PHB, PHV, PHBV, PHBH and
many more. That’s why we speak about the PHA platform.
This PHA-platform is made up of a large variety of
bioplastics raw materials made from many different
renewable resources. Depending on the type of PHA, they
can be used for applications in films and rigid packaging,
biomedical applications, automotive, consumer electronics,
appliances, toys, glues, adhesives, paints, coatings, fibers
for woven and non-woven andPHA products inks. So PHAs
cover a broad range of properties and applications.

That’s why bioplastics MAGAZINE and Jan Ravenstijn are
now organizing the 2nd PHA-platform World Congress
on 30-31 March 2021 (new date) in Cologne / Germany.
This congress continues the great success of the
1st PHA platform World Congress and the PHA-day at
the Bioplastics Business Breakfast @ K 2019. We will
again offer a special “Basics”-Workshop in the day before
(March 29) - if there are sufficient registrations...
To shorten the time until then, we hosted a successful
7 hour webinar on 2 Sept. 2020.
The congress will address the progress, challenges and
market opportunities for the formation of this new polymer
platform in the world. Every step in the value chain will
be addressed. Raw materials, polymer manufacturing,
compounding,
polymer
processing,
applications,
opportunities and end-of-life options will be discussed by
parties active in each of these areas. Progress in underlying
technology challenges will also be addressed.

bioplastics MAGAZINE [03/18] Vol. 13
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2020/2021
The Bioplastics Award 2020/2021 will be presented
during the 16th European Bioplastics Conference
end of 2021 (location t.b.d.)
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P R E S E N T S
THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL GLOBAL AWARD FOR
DEVELOPERS, MANUFACTURERS AND USERS OF
BIOBASED AND/OR BIODEGRADABLE PLASTICS.

Call for proposals
Enter your own product, service or development,
or nominate your favourite example from
another organisation
Please let us know until August 31st 2021
1. What the product, service or development is and does
2. Why you think this product, service or development should win an award
3. What your (or the proposed) company or organisation does

Your entry should not exceed 500 words (approx. 1 page) and may also be supported with photographs,
samples, marketing brochures and/or technical documentation (cannot be sent back). The 5 nominees
must be prepared to provide a 30 second videoclip and come
to the European Bioplastics Conference end of 2021.
More details and an entry form can be downloaded from

www.bioplasticsmagazine.de/award

supported by
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bio PAC
organized by bioplastics MAGAZINE

Conference on Biobased Packaging
11 - 12 May 2021 - Düsseldorf, Germany

bio!PAC 2021
Circular packaging based on renewable carbon plastics
There are only 3 sources of renewable carbon plastics:
• recycled plastics
• biobased plastics from all types of biomass (waste streams)
• CO2 based plastics
All three sources are essential for a complete transition to a circular economy.
At the bio!PAC conference we focus on packaging based on biobased plastics and CO2 based plastics.
Packaging is necessary for:
» food safety
» prevention of product losses
» protection during transport and storage
» increasing shelf life
» sharing product information and marketing
But…
Most packaging is only used for a short period and therefore give rise to large quantities of waste. Accordingly, it is vital to make
sure that packaging fits into natures eco-systems and therefore use the most suitable renewable carbon materials and implement the best ‘end-of-life’ solutions.
Renewable carbon packaging
» can be recyclable and/or compostable
» fits into the circular economy of the future
» is made from renewable resources or waste streams
» can offer environmental benefits in the end-of-life phase
» can offer innovative features and beneficial barrier properties
» helps to reduce the depletion of finite fossil resources and CO2 emissions

bio!PAC 2021
That‘s why bioplastics MAGAZINE (in cooperation with Green Serendipity) is now organizing the 4th edition of the
bio!PAC - conference on packaging made from renewable carbon plastics, i.e. from renewable resources.
Experts from all areas of renewable carbon plastics and circular packaging will present their latest developments. The conference will also cover discussions like end-of-life options, consumer behavior issues, availability of agricultural land for material
use versus food and feed etc.
The full 2-day conference is planned to be held on 11-12 May 2021 in Düsseldorf, Germany (Maritim Airport Hotel).

www.bio-pac.info
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News

Total Corbion PLA
announces the first world-scale
PLA plant in Europe

T

otal Corbion PLA, the 50/50 joint venture between
Total and Corbion, is planning to build its second
PLA plant with a targeted final capacity of 100,000
tonnes per annum. With this expansion Total Corbion PLA
would advance to be the global market leader in PLA. So,
the company would be firmly positioned to cater for the
rapidly growing demand for their PLA resins, marketed
under the brand Luminy®.
The new plant is planned to be located in Europe, on
an existing site of Total in Grandpuits, France. Corbion
and Total, the two shareholders of the joint venture, are
fully supporting the ambitious growth plans. The total
investment in this project is expected to be approximately
200 million Euro and Corbion will continue to be the
supplier of lactic acid. The project remains subject to
the information and consultation process of the relevant
employee representative bodies in accordance with
applicable laws. Meanwhile the pre-engineering work
has already started. Construction is scheduled to start
in 2022. Start of production is planned for 2024. In the
beginning the plant will produce about a third of its
installed total capacity. This will then be ramped up over
a certain period of time to the final capacity on 100,000
tonnes per annum.
“Announcing our second plant project, less than two
years after we started up commercial scale production at
our first plant in Thailand, demonstrates our commitment

14
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to develop PLA bioplastics and our ambition to become
the world leader in PLA. We are proud to be the first
company launching a commercial scale Lactic Acid to
PLA plant in Europe” comments Stéphane Dion, CEO of
Total Corbion PLA.
Being asked why Total Corbion didn’t chose
Thailand again for its second location, Francois de Bie,
Senior Marketing Director of Total Corbion PLA told
bioplastics MAGAZINE that they indeed had considered
various locations in various regions. Why France? “It is
close to the fast growing European bioplastics market,”
Francois pointed out, “it leverages on the already
existing infrastructure of on an existing Total site and
it increases the security of supply as we will then have
two fully independent PLA production locations.” Both
plants will produce the full range of Luminy PLA resins,
including high heat and standard PLA types.
“We are very pleased to announce this second PLA
plant project located in Grandpuits on Total’s new
“Zero petrol platform”, strengthening our successful
partnership with Corbion,” Bernard Pinatel, President
Refining & Chemicals at Total added. “This is fully in
line with Total’s strategy to innovate and grow in circular
economy solutions. Bioplastics are a great complement
to meet the rising demand for polymers while
contributing towards reducing end-of-life concerns”.

News

By:
Michael Thielen

“And we do see a steady and healthy growth of 1020% per annum for the global PLA market over the
recent years,” Francois added. He expects this growth
to continue driven by requests from brand owners,
consumers and governments to transition to a more
circular and sustainable economy. Despite recent
announcements about bans or restrictions on single
use plastic items, Francois sees also opportunities:
“While these regulations can have a negative impact
for bioplastics in certain applications, they also provide
opportunities for growth in others. Promoting and
advancing the compostability and the recycling of PLAmade products is part of our strategy to ensure that PLA
differentiates from conventional plastics and makes a
positive contribution to solving the issues associated
with plastics.”
Just like the 75,000 tonnes per annum plant in Rayon,
Thailand the new plant in France, or more precisely
the Total site will include facilities for mechanical as
well as chemical recycling of PLA. “This includes postindustrial PLA waste and eventually also post-consumer
PLA waste,” as Francois explained.
The lactic acid for the new plant will initially come from
a Corbion LA plant in Spain which uses mainly locally
grown sugar beet as a biomass resource. In addition,
this new PLA investment accelerates further expansion
plans for lactic acid, with a European location as one of

the likely options. In the long run, Total Corbion PLA will
source the lactic acid from its global LA network, with a
focus on Thailand, where Corbion is currently building a
new and bigger lactic acid production facility.
Luminy PLA resins are biobased and made from
annually renewable resources, offering a reduced
carbon footprint versus many traditional plastics. At the
end of its useful life, PLA products can be mechanically
or chemically recycled. The biodegradable and
compostable functionalities of PLA make it the material
of choice for a wide range of markets and applications
including fresh fruit packaging, food service ware,
durable consumer goods, toys and 3D printing.
The plans for a new large PLA production facility “is
excellent news for Corbion, Total, our joint venture, and
for the world,” says Olivier Rigaud, CEO of Corbion. “Fully
in line with our purpose ‘Preserving what matters’, PLA
is increasingly finding its place as a bioplastic, enabling
acceleration towards a circular economy. In our recently
released ‘Advance 2025’ strategy one of our goals is,
together with Total, to become the market leader in
PLA”. The new plant puts all three companies definitely
on track to achieve that goal.
www.total-corbion.com

View of the site in Grandpuits, France where Total Corbion
PLA intends to build its second Luminy PLA plant
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Textile News

Innovative biobased
fabrics for fashion and
athleisure
DuPont™ Sorona® and Sateri’s EcoCosy® have together
developed a new fabric called StretchCosy™. The fabric
uses a blend of Sorona, a partially plant-based fibre, and
Sateri’s ultra-comfortable and near weightless EcoCosy
fibres to achieve a soft material that is highly stretchable,
shape-retaining and, most importantly, sustainably
sourced. Sorona (Polytrimethylene terephthalate, PTT) by
DuPont (Headquarters in Wilmington, Delaware, USA) is
partially made using renewable plant-based ingredients one monomer is 1,3 bio-BDO (cf bM 04/2020).
StretchCosy combines the mechanical stretch of Sorona
stretch fibres, which gives it excellent stretch and longlasting, consistent recovery, with the soft, cotton-like
breathability and smooth silk-like texture of EcoCosy for
an unparalleled fabric that is high-performing and wellsuited for fashion and sportswear.
Created in 2019, StretchCosy is a fabric breakthrough
that made it possible for natural plant-based fibres to
be more extensively used in various applications, e.g.
t-shirts, shirting, bottoms, jackets, dresses, hoodies
and underwear. Previously, cellulosic fibres were rarely
found in sportswear, due to concerns such as pilling. The
combination of Sorona and EcoCosy in StretchCosy has
eliminated this concern, hinting at the future of activewear
where performance combined with sustainability will be
the norm.
Combined with the rise of the athleisure fashion
movement and an increase of stay-at-home workouts due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, demand for clothing that is
high performing yet comfortable is expected to continue
growing. StretchCosy embodies these characteristics, a
win-win situation for sustainable clothing.
Renee Henze, Sorona Global Marketing Director, said, “It
is encouraging to see members of the same industry come
together to collaborate for the better good. Our partnership
with Sateri in creating StretchCosy combines innovation
from both fiber offerings into a superior product that we
believe not only will exceed consumer expectations, but is
kinder to the environment.” MT
www.sorona.com | www.sateri.com

First ISCC Plus
certified producer
of nonwovens for
hygiene and medical
applications
As part of the continuing journey to improve the
sustainability of nonwoven products, Fibertex Personal
Care has attained ISCC certification (International
Sustainability and Carbon Certification) for its plant in
Aalborg, Denmark. This enable the site to sell ISCC Plus
certified nonwovens.
“We are very excited about this – and we are now ready to
meet customer demand for more sustainable nonwovens
and to support the development of a more sustainable
supply chain for plastics,” Mikael Staal Axelsen, Group
CEO, said.
The new sustainable offering can be applied broadly as
a drop-in solution since the nonwoven will maintain all
the usual excellent properties. There are no changes to
recyclebility and other waste management processes.
ISCC Plus is a supply chain certification for circular
(recycled) and bio-based materials providing traceability
along the supply chain. It also verifies that certified
companies meet high environmental and social standards.
The ISCC Plus certification works on what is known as
a “mass balance system”. The system makes it possible
to track the amount and sustainability characteristics of
circular and/or bio-based content in the value chain and
attribute it based on verifiable bookkeeping with predefined
and transparent rules.
ISCC initiated the mass balance system to support
a quicker scale-up of a sustainable bio-economy and
circular economy, to gradually replace fossil resources and
thereby significantly reduce climate emissions.
“This achievement is a good example of our continuous
effort to seek new sustainable solutions – we always start
by asking: how can we reimagine, reduce and reuse. In this
case we reimagined our raw material supply chain,” Mette
Due Søgaard, QA & Sustainability Director, explains.
Fibertex Personal Care looks forward to taking this
commitment
to
the next level and
to explore the
many possibilities
together with its
customers. MT

www.fibertexpersonalcare.com
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Plastics improve peoples’ lives in transformative ways.
At NPE2021, explore the green tech solutions focused on making your
operations more sustainable, efficient, and environmentally friendly.

Register Today
NPE.org | Orange County Convention Center
May 17—21, 2021 | #NPE2021
bioplastics MAGAZINE [05/20] Vol. 15
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Fibres / Textiles

Future study EcoJacket
Tough and biodegradable thanks to
innovative spinning technology
A robust, extremely durable material and still
biodegradable when it has reached the end of its product
life? This was the challenge taken up by the textile engineers
of the Advanced Materials Competence Center (AMCC) from
the Peppermint Group, Berlin. They worked with recycling
experts to conduct a future study using their EcoJacket
to examine how biopolymers can be used in the textile
industry in the future, which technologies are needed, and
the ways in which these materials can be reintroduced into
the natural cycle. The main focus here is on combining two
previously irreconcilable worlds: durability and recyclability.
The Peppermint Group has developed a yarn process that
is not only of great interest to the fashion conscious and
environmentally aware consumer, but also to the ‘sharing
economy’. Leasing furniture instead of repeatedly buying
new items only works if the upholstery fabric, for example,
doesn’t wear through after just a couple of months. A
prerequisite for the economic feasibility of such business
models are durable textiles that can withstand as many care
cycles as possible. This saves on raw materials and reduces
the carbon footprint. Until now this has been done by mixing
predominantly petrochemical-based synthetic fibres with
natural materials. The Peppermint Group is now achieving
the same durability effect using biogenic materials.
Bioplastics can contribute to restoring the carbon cycle
balance and also offer an extremely promising starting point
for a post-fossil fuel future. This absorbed carbon is used
to produce biogenic materials and is released again after
use. In order to use these innovative raw materials to meet
the high demands of the rented textile industry, biogenic
materials are combined with an innovative spinning process.
The Group’s subsidiary, ZKS Zwickauer Kammgarn GmbH,
uses the patented TRIWITEX® spinning method to spin this
special yarn from a wide variety of materials. This produces

By:
Oliver Dorn
Innovation Product Catalyst
Peppermint Group
Berlin, Germany

significantly improved usage properties in all material
blends in comparison to conventional spinning methods.
The yarn’s characteristic features are a result of the
positioning of fine filaments. The potential offered by this
spinning technology is particularly noticeable in knitwear
garments. While garments knitted from traditional yarn
are highly susceptible to pilling, this is hardly noticeable in
Triwitex quality yarns.

When comparing the two qualities, this added value
becomes very clear: thanks to the Triwitex spinning
method, natural fibre, bioplastic blends also reach
performance levels that have so far only been achieved
with petrochemical polymers. Triwitex yarns made of wool
and PBS (polybutylene succinate) show similar strengths
to blends of the relative amounts of polyester and wool.
Compared to conventionally spun materials, it was possible
to increase their strength by a third. PBS is a biologically
degradable, linear aliphatic polyester with extremely good
mechanical properties. It is produced from two synthesis
components: 1,4 succinic acid and 1,4 butanediol. Both
source materials can be manufactured from fossil or
from renewable resources. The first of these materials
in particular, succinic acid, is extremely interesting and is
listed, for example, by the US Department of Energy as
one of the 12 ‘Top Value Added Chemicals from Biomass’.
In its fibre form, however, PBS presents the textile
industry with numerous challenges.
Practically all process steps have to be adapted to the
characteristics of this pioneering material. Just how
this raw material can be used in durable textiles has
been examined by the experts at the Advanced Materials
Competence Center (AMCC) in the course of their future
study. This study has shown that, with the right technology,
bioplastics offer extremely promising possibilities for the
use of sustainable and organic textiles in, up to now,
classical application areas. The EcoJacket therefore
shows a product concept that begins with manufacture
and carries on, right through to the very last act of added
value – disposal.
www.triwitex.com | www.peppermint.biz
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Biobased UHMWPE fibres
DSM announces partnership with SABIC and UPM Biofuels
to create biobased Dyneema
Royal DSM (Heerlen/Geleen, The Netherlands), SABIC
(headquartered in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia and UPM Biofuels
(Helsinki, Finland) announced a partnership earlier this
year that will help to reduce the environmental footprint of
Dyneema®, the world’s strongest fiber made of UHMwPE
(Ultra high molecular weight polyethylene). The collaboration
will see Dyneema transition to biobased feedstock leveraging
Sabic’s ground-breaking TRUCIRCLE™ solutions for
certified renewable products. As such, DSM is delivering
on its commitment to improve the sustainability footprint of
Dyneema, moving towards a circular, biobased economy.
In December 2019, DSM announced ambitious
sustainability targets for its Dyneema high performance
fibers. This new partnership represents an important step in
realizing the goal of sourcing at least 60 % of its feedstock
from biobased raw material by 2030. The transition to
biobased feedstock will maintain the unique properties of
Dyneema, enabling customers to adopt a more sustainable
solution without compromising process efficiency or final
product performance. The Dyneema biobased material will
be carrying the globally recognized ISCC Plus certification
and will not require re-qualification of downstream products.
Biobased Dyneema has been available since April 2020.
UPM Biofuels produces biobased feedstock UPM BioVerno
from the residue of the pulping process. This is then
processed by Sabic to make renewable ethylene under their
Trucircle umbrella of solutions. Trucircle includes certified
renewable products, specifically resins and chemicals from
biobased feedstock that are not in competition with the food
chain and help to reduce carbon emissions. By applying
a mass balancing approach, DSM is then able to create
biobased Dyneema fiber that delivers consistent durability
and performance with a reduced environmental impact. The
new partnership underlines DSM’s commitment to working
closely with partners and suppliers to realize a (more)
sustainable value chain.

Wilfrid Gambade, President DSM Protective Materials: “By
partnering with Sabic and UPM Biofuels, we are taking the
next important step in our sustainability journey, and driving
our industry’s transition from conventional to renewable
resources. By improving the impact of our materials, together
with our partners, we are helping to protect both people and
the environment they live in. In this way, we are using our
bright science to deliver brighter living.”
Mark Vester, Circular Economy Leader at Sabic, said: “We
firmly believe that true collaboration and innovation will drive
positive change. With our Trucircle initiative, we are more
committed than ever to closing the loop on used plastics in
2020. We are delighted to be partnering with DSM and UPM
Biofuels as a further step towards transforming the value
chain and creating a circular, transparent, and sustainable
economy.”
Juha Rainio, Sales and Marketing Director at UPM Biofuels:
“We are committed to replacing fossil-based feedstocks with
renewable ones. This collaboration with Sabic and DSM is an
excellent example of a future beyond fossils, which is a key
driver for UPM going forward.”
Just recently, DSM announced that Dyneema is driving the
performance of Team Sunweb’s protective cycling jerseys in
the 2020 Tour de France. Together with its partners, Team
Sunweb and Craft Sportswear, DSM has helped to deliver a
jersey that, when combined with a protective baselayer, offers
cyclists effective abrasion protection at speeds up to 60 km/h,
while also reducing the severity of open wounds at even higher
speeds. In this way, DSM underlines its commitment to protect
people and the environment they live in.
The continued partnership between DSM, Craft and Team
Sunweb will not only provide innovative, lightweight solutions
for cyclists, but also environmentally sustainable alternatives
that contribute to a circular economy. “
www.dsm.com
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Fibers & Textiles

Biobased non-woven pads
for corrosion protection

B

ioPad® by Cortec Corporation (St. Paul, Minnessota, USA)
is a unique flexible non-woven pad made from byproducts
of corn processing. In 2020, it earned the USDA Certified
Biobased Product label, which highlights its percentage of
biobased content at 58 %. BioPad is infused with Vapor phase
Corrosion Inhibitors (VpCI®/VCI) that vaporize and create a
protective environment inside closed packages or void spaces.
These vapors condense or adsorb when they come into contact
with metal surfaces, creating a protective molecular layer.
As long as the space stays closed, the metals continue to be
protected. When the package or void is opened, the same vapor
pressure that allowed the corrosion inhibitors to fill the space
allows them to float off the surfaces of the metal. No extra
cleaning or coating removal is required.
BioPad is a great example of increased efficiency with a
biobased product. In comparison to similar corrosion inhibiting
devices made out of polyurethane foam, BioPad uses less
material and takes up less space while emitting a higher
concentration of Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibitors. BioPad has
long been a standby for efficient and sustainable corrosion
protection even before its certification as a USDA Certified
Biobased Product. Its history shows the many ways BioPad can
be used.

[2] Ibid., Cortec Case History 539: Gear Preservation Solution, April
2017, https://www.corteccasehistories.com/?s2member_file_
download=access-s2member-level1/ch539.pdf.
[3] Ibid., Cortec Case History 639: Vessel Preservation, August
2019, https://www.corteccasehistories.com/?s2member_file_
download=access-s2member-level1/ch639.pdf.
www.cortecvci.com

BioPad is easy to slip inside a package of auto parts for an extra
supply of Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibitors

BioPad for Outdoor Storage
In 2018, pieces of BioPad were hung inside three large ship
engines for a six-month trial in outdoor storage near the sea.
BioPad provided the necessary internal protection to replace
another VCI product that offered less protection per square
meter of material and had a stronger amine smell. As a result of
the successful trial, the manufacturer ordered enough sheets of
BioPad to internally protect 150 engines per year as they await
shipment near the sea (other VCI materials were already being
used to protect the outsides of the engines) [1]

AGRANA.COM/BIOPL ASTICS

AGRANA

inside

Boost biobased content!
Improve biodegradation!
Decrease your costs!

BioPad for In-Process Protection
AMITROPLAST® –
THERMOPLASTIC STARCHES
AGRANAs natural and
user-friendly thermoplastic
starches for extrusion and
injection. 100 % biobased.
100 % home-compostable.

Sometimes corrosion is a problem right in the manufacturing
process. For example, one gear manufacturer had corrosion
problems on gears going in and out of a climate-controlled
QC department and sitting exposed on carts. BioPad was
recommended to provide extra vapor-phase corrosion
protection inside the carts after covering them with VpCI film [2]

BioPad for Export Shipment

AGENACOMP® –
BIOPLASTIC COMPOUNDS
The perfect combination
of AMITROPLAST and other
bio-polymers.
100 % home-compostable.

In another case, BioPad was used for protection during export
shipment of 54 LNG production vessels/tanks heading from Italy
to the U.S. The tanks are sandblasted and painted on the outside
where there is easy access. The insides are protected by placing
BioPad into the tanks at the rate of 1 square meter per 4.5 cubic
meters of vessel volume. This has provided a convenient means
of internal protection that can be easily removed without leaving
behind a residue [3]. Even better, because it contains 58 % USDA
certified biobased content, it presents a sustainable alternative
compared to similar devices made of polyurethane foam. MT

For more information
please contact
bioplastics.starch@agrana.com

References:
[1] Cortec Corporation, Cortec Case History 675: Protecting Ship Engines
in Outdoor Storage, July 2020, https://www.corteccasehistories.
com/?s2member_file_download=access-s2member-level1/ch675.pdf.
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We STARCH your bioplastics!

The natural upgrade

Materials

Pilot plant for
bio-based packaging foam

S

tora Enso (headquartered in Helsinki, Finland) will
build a pilot facility for producing Cellufoam™ by Stora
Enso, a lightweight, highly porous foam material from
cellulose fibers, for protective packaging and cushioning.
Biobased foams are renewable and recyclable and can
be used in packaging, for example, to replace oil-based
polymer foams which are widely used today. The pilot plant
will be located at Stora Enso’s Fors Mill in Sweden.
Cellufoam by Stora Enso is a sustainable packaging
material and it further increases Stora Enso’s opportunities
to replace fossil-based materials with renewable and
recyclable materials. The initial target application for
Cellufoam will be the protective packaging of fragile
products, for example in consumer electronics. Biobased
foams also have the potential to replace polymeric foams
in a range of markets and applications where the demand
for sustainable materials is increasing, such as sports
equipment, thermal insulation in shipments and as a
growth medium in soil-free farming, among other areas.
“The interest in sustainable packaging solutions is
already large and continuously growing. Companies are
looking for biobased materials in order to achieve their
own environmental goals for recycling, reducing plastic
waste and using fossil-free materials, while maintaining

high-quality packaging performance,” says Markus
Mannström, Executive Vice President of Stora Enso’s
Biomaterials division. “Our biobased foam offers a
renewable, recyclable and biodegradable alternative to
traditional oil-based packaging foams such as expanded
polyethylene (EPE) and expanded polystyrene (EPS). With
this pilot, we continue to build on our long-term R&D work
while introducing innovative materials to replace fossilbased ones,” Mannström says.
Stora Enso’s pilot aims to evaluate and validate
Cellufoam™ as a packaging foam in customer tests and
to further develop the production process. The new pilot
plant will be part of Stora Enso’s Biomaterials division.
The design and engineering of the pilot facility will
start immediately. It is estimated that the plant will be
ready in the fourth quarter of 2021. Decisions about
commercialisation will follow, after evaluating the results
of the pilot-scale production.
Stora Enso’s Fors Mill today produces world-class
light-weight paperboards for consumer packaging. The
modern mill’s energy production is free from fossil-CO2
emissions. The pilot plant investment will not impact the
mill’s current production. MT
www.storaenso.com | www.cellutech.se
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Recycling

Give
bioplastic
waste a
new life

G

ianeco S.r.l. is a plastic recycling company based
in Piedmont, Italy and born to operate in the world
circular economy. For years it has been dealing
with the recycling of different polymers, starting from
engineering polymers like ABS, PC, PA, PS, PBT, PEI,
PES, focusing more and more its main activity on the
thermoplastic elastomers and bioplastics.
Gianeco strongly believes in its mission for a greener
and cleaner environment and for years it has been being
engaged in the promoting, marketing and reprocessing of
compostable and biodegradable polymers, where Gianeco
offers a primary service in Europe. It’s proud to be involved
and contribute in the recycling of renewable and ecofriendly materials like PLA, PBAT, PHA, PHB, PCL, PBS.
The idea behind these biobased polymers is to replace the
fossil oil carbons by carbons obtained from renewable and
eco-friendly sources (sugars in plants), in other words, to
create polymers from renewable natural resources and
allow packaging to decompose quickly and get back to
nature.
With the introduction of bioplastics in the packaging
industry, recycling issues of bioplastics are rising for their
post industrial and post consumer waste. Although the

bioplastics are biodegradable and compostable, the first
and the most important step for their waste treatment is
mechanical and chemical recycling. Thanks to mechanical
recycling of bioplastics scrap, Gianeco gives a new life to it
and recycled resins can be used again before finally being
composted. Gianeco recycles a wide range of bioplastic
materials that come from production process of food
packaging, fibers, thermoforming, production of single use
plates, cups, glasses and cutlery. The company is organized
for picking up little quantities or full trucks of waste to be
reprocessed, in all Europe .
Two main product lines are: recycled PLA, the most
popular and very versatile biopolymer with excellent
properties, and biocompounds for film blowing extrusion
for bags, that contains PLA, PBAT and starch, the products
are certified EN 13432 (compostability certification).
Gianeco’s staff is working on the solutions to recycle other
biopolymers like PHA and PBS that are still a small part
of the market of bioplastics. Ensuring the high quality
and optimal conditions for dry and protected storage and
recycling of waste, Gianeco’s recycled bioplastics are
an interesting cost-saving alternative for a number of
applications. MT
www.gianeco.com
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Report

Asta Partanen,
Michael Carus

Green premium prices…

nova-Institute,
Hürth Germany

… and consumer perception of different biomass feedstocks

By:

T

hree online surveys on green premiums for biobased products and one in-depth consumer study,
published now for the first time

experience and in-depth market knowledge of these experts
lend considerable weight to the credibility of these results.
Almost 70 % of these experts report that, indeed, green
premium prices for bio-based products exist (Fig. 2). Most of
the participants (44 %) indicated that the price premium their
customers were willing to pay for green products ranged
between 10-20% ; another 21% put the price premium at a
higher 20-40 %. About 4 % of the respondents mentioned a
willingness among their customers to pay more than 50 %.
31% of the participants reported no green premium prices.

Since 2013, nova-Institute (Hürth, Germany) has been
investigating the pricing of bio-based products in various
projects. Are there green premium prices for these products?
How high are they? For how long do these premium prices for
green products continue to be paid? How are they distributed
along the value chain? Are there differences depending on
the field of application?
Three online surveys on green premium prices for biobased products were conducted in 2013, 2016 and 2017,
respectively, and an in-depth consumer study was carried
out from 2018 to 2019. These methods were complementary
and their results match. Now, for the first time, the results
have all been published in a single report, which is currently
available as a free download (see infobox).

Comparing the results of the surveys from 2013, 2016
and 2017, overall, the response patterns were found to
have changed very little (Fig. 3). In all three surveys, a green
premium in the 10-20 % range is most frequently reported,
while the response ‘more than 50 %’ occurred the least. The
most visible trend is an increase in the number of responses
indicating a willingness to pay a green premium in the 2040 % range, while slightly fewer responses were noted over
the years reporting a price premium either in the 10-20 %
range, or in the “more than 50 %” category. In addition, the
percentage of responses indicating “no green premium”
rose, from 16 % in 2016 to 31 % in 2017.

The study is a result of the first-ever application of indepth market research on bio-based products which was
carried out by nova-Institute, in collaboration with september
Strategie & Forschung. This collaboration combined nova’s
outstanding expertise in the field of bio-based products and
materials with the knowledge and experience of september,
who is one of Germany’s market leaders in deep psychological
market research.

It is important to know to what extent new technologies
– which may require large investments – can rely on green
premium prices for their products on a long-term basis.
The results of the survey show that 56 % of the respondents
expect no time limit on the willingness to pay any green
premium (Fig. 4). 33 % expect the green premium prices to
remain for the next five years, 7 % for the next ten years.

Looking at the results of several years of market analysis
and numerous contacts with bio-based producers, it may be
concluded that green premiums are achievable for bio-based
products in many applications. The vigorous efforts by the big
market players to establish the biomass balance approach
in the market are further evidence that a relevant number
of customers are willing to pay a green premium price for a
bio-based material and product.

Unsurprisingly, the most important driver for the
willingness to pay a green premium was the positive green
image attached to the product or material (41% ) (Fig. 5). Yet
other relevant drivers were also found in the survey, including
the ‘touch’ of innovation (23 %), enhanced attention in the
media due to using bio-based materials instead of standard
materials (18% ) and expectations for higher prices (18 %).

The 52 participants in the survey are themselves all active
in either the production of or trade in bio-based products
(or intermediates) or act as consultants in the field. The

Definition of green premium prices
Figure 1 : Definition of green premium prices
petro-based
product

bio-based product
emotional performance

+

strategic performance

technical performance
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Additionally, single value-adding factors were named by
Time limit
the green
premium
the participants.
Theforhighest
ranked
factor for the green
of
the
bio-based
products
premium price was a “Higher bio-based share of the
product” (24 %), which is especially valued in construction
(31% ) (Fig. 6). “Lower
greenhouse gas emissions”
4%
7%
(17 %) and “Biodegradability” (17% ) were the next important
single value-adding factors for green premium prices.
time limits
“Biodegradability” was less important (11 %) innoconsumer
green premium is limigoods, but important for packaging (15% ). The importance
ted to the next 5 years
of “Sustainability
certification
of
the
biomass
feedstock”
green premium(10
is limi33%
56%
ted to the next 10 years
%) is ranked differently throughout the application groups; it
no answer
is more important in packaging and construction (12 % and
13 %) than for consumer goods (6 %). “2nd generation
biomass” and the “GMO-free biomass” were the lowest
ranked factors (8 % and 9 % respectively). An exception
seems to be packaging, where GMO-free biomass (14% )
reaches the same level of importance as “Biodegradability”
Drivers
forgreenhouse
green premium
for bio-based products
and
“Lower
gas emissions”.
along the value chain
In further research within the framework of the project
BIOFOREVER [1], a detailed evaluation was conducted
in order to understand
why a feedstock based on 2nd
18%
generation biomass does not seem to play a large role in
triggering a green premium. One possible reason
could
Positive green image
be that the discussion about first41%
and second Touch
generation
of innovation
biomass feedstock is one that has been conducted
mainly
Enhanced
attention
18% arena rather than in the market or at the
in the political
Price expectations
end customer level. Another explanation could be the lack
of awareness and understanding among end consumers.
The next issue of bioplastic MAGAZINE will include the results
23%
of the in-depth consumer
study and provide insights into
the perceptions of end customers in different European
countries.
Dependence of green premium of bio-based products
on single
value-adding
or functionalities
[1] European
project
BIOFOREVERfactors
(www.bioforever.org);
This project has
received funding from the Bio-Based Industries Joint Un-dertaking under
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement No. 720710.
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On-Site

Making polymers out of air
The full story

I

n our last issue we presented a news about PHOTANOL
(Amsterdam, The Netherlands), a Circular Carbon
Chemicals production platform company and RENOLIT
(Worms, Germany), a manufacturer of high-quality polymer
films, sheets and other polymer solutions. The two
companies had formed a strategic partnership to develop
polymers based on CO2 absorbed from the air in a direct,
fully circular and CO2-neutral conversion process without
using (fossil) oil and gas. The unique technology developed
by Photanol reduces the impact of chemical industry on
global warming while still providing the benefits of virgin
high performance polymers.
We promised a more comprehensive article about this
development and so we visited Photanol and Renolit in
Amsterdam in late August and here is our On-site report.
Veronique de Buijn, CEO of Photanol told us how it
all started: “In 2005 two professors at the University of
Amsterdam (UvA) from different departments, Klaas
Hellingwerf and Joost Teixeira de Mattos, were chatting
about their specific research topics. One was an expert
in photosynthesis and the other one was an expert in cell

Fig. 1: Through photosynthesis,
cyanobacteria capture CO2, keep the
carbon (C) and return oxygen (O2) as a
by-product.

Fig. 2: The cyanobacteria’s metabolic
pathways are enhanced to produce the
desired carbon compound.

fermentation. They agreed that the plants were using
photosynthesis to convert in their cells CO2 and water
with the help of sunlight into (simplified) a kind of sugar.
Joost suggested to use these cells as a factory to do the
fermentation with that sugar and produce ethanol with the
potential to create any carbon chemical.” Subsequently
Klaas and Joost did some calculations and experiments
and worked it all out and finally in 2008 they convinced
the University to provide the funding for filing a patent.
In this patent they already called it the Photanol process
and a company with the name Photanol was founded for
the patent filing. Photanol is a combined word consisting
of photosynthesic and ethanol. “At that time everyone was
so keen on finding the holy grail for ethanol with respect
to biofuels”, as Veronique added. Ethanol was one of the
five products mentioned in that first patent, along with lactic
acid and others.
Veronique de Bruijn, who then worked in a sustainable
greentech venture capital company, was looking for “the
next big thing” with significant impact on sustainability and
a potential for ROI in a new commercially viable business.
Jointly with her colleague Peter van Gelderen she got
in touch with the two professors. And finally, in 2012 a
dedicated Photanol team was formed and the company
Photanol started activities to bring the development to the
market. It started with a team of five people. In the beginning
the company started to develop high value products, such
as flavours, fragrances, turpenes etc., that would bring
enough profits even with smaller quantities. But the team
was also looking into lactic acids. The next big moves were
the signing of a partnership agreement with Corbion and

Fig. 3: The compounds are collected
straight out of the tubes installation.
Upscaling production is as
straightforward as laying more tubes.
Fig. 4: Photanol’s renewable chemistry
is used to create circular plastics,
sustainable detergents, beauty and
healthcare products. Even biofuel.
Fig. 5: Photanol’s platform technology
makes it possible to create virtually any
carbon compound, with the power to
transform many industries to circular.
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Fig. 6: Veronique de Bruin, CEO of Photanol

On-Site

By:
Michael Thielen

later Nouryon. Corbion is a fermentation expert producing
lactic acid from beat or cane sugar. The partnership with
Corbion enabled Photanol to develop renewable lactic acid
with highest purity; made from CO2. Using 24 times less
land and 25 times less water than traditional equivalents.
Later, in 2016 Photanol partnered with Nouryon. With two
significant partners on board, proven scalability of both
circular organic acids — lactic and glycolic — became the
key milestones at the debut pilot plants. Over the course
of eight years Photanol validated their organic acids,
producing consistently good results over prolonged periods
at kilogramm scale, at three different plants. Both Corbion
and Nouryon proved their strategic value by contributing
decades of downstream expertise. Photanol was able to
demonstrate cost, waste and energy efficiency throughout
the entire process.
After building and operating several of these pilot units
since 2014 (see pictures), Photanol started in 2016 to
communicate publicly, e.g. at the European Bioplastics
Conference in Berlin in December (cf bM 01/2017). This
was also when Renolit approached Photanol with the
idea to make green ethene and propene. Renolit is using
ethylene and propylene for medical products and wanted
to make the healthcare business a bit more sustainable.
“But sustainable also must include profitable,” as Thomas
Sampers, Executive Board member of Renolit SE pointed
out. And the calculations showed that the Photanol process
could be a viable way to go.
So, with the third big partner, Renolit, one target is, among
others, to shortcut the circularity of biobased Polyethylene
and polypropylene.

Fig. 7: One of the pilot units in Amsterdam

The Photanol Process
So basically, the Photanol process uses light, CO2 and
water as raw material to produce base chemicals such
as monomers, i.e. the building blocks for polymers, with
the help of cyanobacteria, Cyanobacteria are prokaryotes,
cellular organisms that lack an envelope-enclosed nucleus,
and also referred to as blue-green algae, although they are
no algae (Fig 1).
“Cynobacteria were among the first inhabitants on this
planet”, Veronique explained, “they were the ones that made
other life possible, because they produce oxygen. “Our
cyanobacteria absorb the CO2 from the air, just like they
would do in their natural habitats. But basically, they can
use any CO2 source, so even CO2 from exhaust processes”,
as Paul Koekoek, Director of operations at Photanol
explained. “The source of CO2 is not really so important, but
for the economics of the factory it might play a role.
Photanol optimizes the bacteria to absorb more CO2,
adapting its metabolic pathways to produce a desired
carbon compound (Fig. 2) as a by-product (their excretes,
as Paul put it). Other than for example bacteria producing
PHA, the cyanobacteria don’t need to be killed to harvest
the desired product. Photanol transform the bacteria into
highly-efficient mini factories that run on sunlight, produce
oxygen as another by-product and need radically less land
and water than other processes. Veronique: “In a way it is
a shortcut. We bypass the step via a plant (such as sugar
cane, corn etc.) and our bacteria produce the monomers
and chemical building blocks directly. ”All the stuff we don’t
need, such as bagasse, leaves, stems etc. is avoided,” Paul
added.

Fig. 8: Paul Koekoek (left) and Michael Thielen at another pilot
unit in Amsterdam
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On-Site
The next big challenge was to convince all stakeholders
that the only long-term option to solve global warming is by
making a fully circular carbon use, while it still can be cost
effective. Only if you absorb the carbon out of air, transform
it into a monomers, polymerize it in drop-in solutions on
existing equipment and burn it at the end of the lifecycle
to recover the maximum amount of energy, we can reach a
long-term sustainable solution.

Fig. 9: Pilot installation

Of course, also the cyanobacteria grow and a certain
amount of them needs to be removed from the process.
“But it is not really much,” Paul Koekoek explained. “It
can be used as fertilizer, animal feed or put in a digester to
get some biogas and get the nutrients back.” And Thomas
Sampers, of Renolit added: ”It stays in the loop. That is the
beauty of it. It’s true circularity”.
The compounds are collected straight out of the tubes
installation (Fig. 3, 7 and 9). The production can be upscaled
comparably easily by simply laying more tubes. Latest update
after our visit to Photanol in Amsterdam: in September
Photanol has started up their first demonstration scale plant
in Delfzijl in the North of the Netherlands. Cyanobacteria
have been set free across thousands of meters of tubing laid
out in a controlled greenhouse. This is the next step towards
production of circular plastics, sustainable detergents,
beauty and healthcare products and even biofuel (Fig. 4).
Photanol’s platform technology makes it possible to create
virtually any carbon compound, with the power to transform
many industries to circular (Fig. 5).

Photanol & Renolit - Outlook
Renolit SE, the latest strategic partner of Photanol
(cf bM 04/2020) is a 70-year-old company with a strong
tradition in PVC but also in polyolefins. The products include
specialty films and tubes for medical and pharmaceutical
applications, special foils and sheets for the automotive
sector and products for other industries such as home &
building, maritime, advertising & packaging.
In 2015 the former Board Member Pierre Winant had the
idea to transform the medical business unit into more future
driven, with one aspect getting their healthcare customers
a fully circular packaging for medical products. He wanted
to make the Renolit a zero carbon footprint company. A
real challenge for a company whose products are based on
fossil carbon resources.
With that in mind, looking into bioplastics, at the 2016
European Bioplastics Conference, Renolit got in touch with
Photanol. In the following months they started a discussion
if it could be feasible to manufacture commodities via
Photosynthesis. This discussion lead to a techno-economic
feasibility study which was looking at two main elements.
First: is it technically possible and what would be the main
hurdles. Second: What is the price for both the development
and a price prediction of the final monomer.
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After the decision to go this way, the strategic
partners Photanol and Renolit developed a clear mutual
understanding of the next steps in making the bacteria
more effective while looking into the challenges which come
when scaling up the technology. Both sides are closely
cooperating in tackling the different challenges in the most
effective way. Renolit, for example, is actively working on
developing a high-performance and cost effective photobioreactor which will be a key element in scaling-up this
technology. The photo-bioreactor tubes will be based on the
know-how of Renolit from two different market units. On
the one side has the Market Unit Healthcare a very high
knowledge about bioreactor films, at the same time it is
necessary to strongly reduce the effect of weathering – a
key know-how of the Market Unit Waterproofing. Currently
Renolit is active in designing a new tool to manufacture
the concept. In future it could be even thinkable to go into
vertical double helixes to further reduce the land-surface
needed – these concepts are more realistic once Generation
One is live and operating.
The partners are in full process to make this solution
scalable with the goal that non-fossil carbon based ethylene
and propylene monomers can be offered to a wide array of
users at a competitive price. This will require to broaden the
partnership in order to bring the right expertise in and also
widen the access to further customer bases.
Together Towards Health: the promise of Renolit
Healthcare to customers, patients and environment.
Interesting times to come. We will stay tuned.
www.photanol.com

| www.renolit.com

Info
An animation and a video
clip explain the whole idea
and the process
https://youtu.be/
ijMRUWfbp88

https://youtu.be/
WN6sSfN-Apg

Luminy®
PLA bioplastics for a brighter future
Biobased • Compostable • Innovative
Total Corbion PLA is a global technology leader in
Poly Lactic Acid (PLA) and lactide monomers. PLA is
a biobased and biodegradable polymer made from
renewable resources, offering a reduced carbon footprint
versus many traditional plastics. The Luminy® PLA
portfolio, which includes both high heat and standard
PLA grades, is an innovative material that is used in a
wide range of markets from packaging to consumer
goods, fibers and automotive.
www.total-corbion.com
pla@total-corbion.com

Breaking
News
New 100,000 tonnes
PLA plant in Europe
announced

View of the site in Grandpuits, France where Total Corbion PLA intends to build its
second Luminy PLA plant with a capacity rampingbioplastics
up to 100,000
tons
perVol.
annum
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Algae-based PU-foam
biodegrades in the environment

A

lgenesis (La Jolla Clifornia, USA) recently
announced that their Soleic 52F bio-foam has
proven to biodegrade in the natural environment
and the results have been published in a Peer-Reviewed
Science Paper.

Soleic™ 52F formulation took years of trial and error. The
process involved rebuilding and rethinking formulation
practices that have been around for decades, using new,
novel monomers that were not direct drop-in replacements
for petroleum monomers.

Scientists at Algenesis and UC San Diego have been
collaborating to develop a sustainable solution to the
growing problem of plastic pollution.

The research and development resulted in a new ‘matrix’
of formulation knowledge which can be applied to future
products across multiple industries. Including building
insulations, foam cushioning in shoes, bedding, and
automobiles, surfboards, skateboard wheels, and many
other products that contain PU in some form. It is a market
so extensive that it is expected to result in 12,000 tonnes
of plastic in landfills or the natural environment by 2050.

The recent study, published in mid-Augustin Bioresource
Technology Reports, highlights the team’s first success in
creating a commercially deployable, fully biodegradable
polyurethane product.
“The paper shows that we can develop commercialquality foams that biodegrade in the natural environment,”
said Stephen Mayfield—CEO of Algenesis and the senior
author on the paper.
“After hundreds of formulations, we finally achieved
one that met commercial specifications. These foams are
52 % bio content—eventually, we’ll get to 100 % bio
content.”
This publication is just one in a list of analyses and
testing that has been done, both internally, with the help of
UCSD, and through third party, to validate the technology.
Additional certifications and validations can be found on
the website of Algenesis.
Algenesis’ underlying core technology is a high quality,
biodegradable polyurethane foam system with applications
in a wide variety of markets. The technology is branded
Soleic™ which means “sun oil”. The development of this
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“People are coming around on ocean plastic pollution
and starting to demand products that can address what
has become an environmental disaster,” said Tom Cooke,
President of Algenesis. “We happen to be at the right place
at the right time.”
The authors include Natasha Gunawan, Michael Burkart,
Robert “Skip” Pomeroy, Ariel Schreiman, Ryan Simkovsky,
Anton Samoylov, and Troy Bemis of UC San Diego. From
Algenesis the authors include Stephen Mayfield, Marissa
Tessman, and Nitin Neelakantan.
The research was supported by grants from the
Department of Energy Bioenergy Technologies Office (DESC0019986) and the National Science Foundation (1926937)
to Algenesis Materials. MT
www.algenesismaterials.com

Polyurethanes/Elastomers

New Bioadhesives
Toyochem Co., Ltd., a member of the
Toyo Ink Group of Japan, based in Tokyo,
recently developed two new partially
biobased pressure-sensitive adhesives
(PSAs). The two adhesives will be
marketed under the Cyabine™ series of
polyurethane PSAs, but are still in the developmental phase, and have not yet
received product names for marketing purposes. They will simply be referred to
as biodegradable adhesive and biomass adhesive here.

Stickers on a laptop, applied with
pressure-sensitive adhesive
(Photo: Adrian Lansdown, CC BY 2.0)

Toyochem developed their biodegradable adhesive in response to
environmental issues concerning industrial waste. Industrial waste, e.g.
from civil engineering, forestry and agriculture, often has to be recovered or
decomposed naturally without imposing a burden on the environment. However,
even if most of the recovered products are biodegradable, the additives such as
adhesives traditionally used to coat or treat them are not, resulting in disposal
issues.
The new adhesive by Toyochem, however, can be digested by soil
microorganisms and converted over time into substances, such as carbon
dioxide, water, nitrogen and methane gas and achieves a biomass content of
45 % (dry weight basis). Tests are promising, demonstrating biodegradation
rates of 60 % or higher after 60 days. The biodegradability of the new PSAs
has been confirmed under controlled composting conditions as prescribed
by the Japanese Standards Association’s JIS K 6953-1 (equivalent to the ISO
14855-1 standard). The biodegradable adhesive is suitable for materials for
the packaging, construction, agriculture and other industries where the use of
biodegradable or recoverable materials are preferred.
In contrast to the previous adhesive the biomass adhesive was developed for
applications where biodegradability is not wanted, as it is not an added value. It
builds on the industry’s first adhesives with 20 % bio-based content, released by
Toyochem in 2018. The bio-based content of Toyochem’s newest adhesives are
significantly higher, with 80 % for the company’s Cyabine™ series of polyurethane
adhesives and 75 % for their Oribain™ series for acrylic adhesives. Both series
also include a removable PSA composition with 10 % bio-based content, a feat
that had been considered difficult to accomplish by using conventional biobased adhesives.
The biomass adhesive are suitable for packaging, labels and tapes.
The new adhesives are currently only available in Japan with a worldwide
release to follow in the next few years. AT
https://www.toyo-chem.com/en/products/adhesives/environmental/
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Expanded Range

I

nternational Polymer Compounding Group HEXPOL
TPE (headquartered in Malmö, Sweden) have added
more grades to their Dryflex Green family of Biobased
TPE Compounds. The series now includes grades based
on Styrenic Block Copolymer (TPS) and Thermoplastic
Polyolefin (TPO) technologies, with amounts of renewable
content to over 90 % (ASTM D 6866-12) and hardness from
15 Shore A to 60 Shore D.
Dryflex Green TPE compounds contain raw materials
from renewable resources such as plant and vegetable
crops. The biobased content can derive from various raw
materials such as polymers, fillers, plasticisers or additives,
coming from renewable sources such as products and byproducts from agricultural that are rich in carbohydrates,
especially saccharides.
Dryflex Green TPEs can usually be used as a drop-in
solution, without the need for tool modifications. They
display mechanical and physical properties comparable
to TPE compounds from fossil based raw materials. They
also show very good bonding behaviour to PE and PP, with
special grades for bonding to ABS, PC/ABS and PET.
The partly biobased thermoplastic elastomers are
recyclable, they are easy to colour, and grades are available
with raw materials that are compliant with food contact
regulations.
Speaking about the development, Klas Dannäs, Global
R&D Manager Hexpol TPE commented “This is part of
our ongoing commitment to bring new possibilities for
sustainability to the market. Alongside our TPEs with
recycled content and Biocomposite compounds, we are
developing an extensive portfolio of resource saving
materials. We continue to trial new and emerging raw
material combinations and further test the possibilities of
Dryflex Green TPE compounds”.

Odor and fogging tests for Automotive Interiors
Alongside their sustainability credentials, materials used
for automotive interiors also need to meet requirements for
Vehicle Interior Air Quality (VIAQ) and legislation regarding
odour, fogging and VOC. To help automotive players meet
these dual demands, Hexpol TPE has carried out odour
and fogging tests on representative Dryflex Green grades.
The results demonstrate their low emissions performance,
for example a 75 Shore A Dryflex Green compound with a
renewable content of 20 % showed a very low amount of
VOC (42,8 μg/g) and Fog (474 μg/g) in the thermodesorption
test according to VDA 278 and odour 3.0 in VDA 270 C3 test.
Dryflex Green TPEs can be used in automotive interior
applications such as floor mats, cup holder liners, fascia,
trim and inlay mats. MT
www.hexpoltpe.com
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of Biobased TPE
Representative Dryflex Green TPS Grades with different amounts of bio-content

Over
20%
biocontent

Over
60%
biocontent

Over
80%
biocontent

Stress at
Tensile
Density
100% Strain2
Strength2
ISO 2781
ISO 37 Type 1 ISO 37 Type 1
g/cm3
MPa
MPa

Elongation
at Break2
ISO 37 Type 1
%

Tear
Strength2
ISO 34-1
Method C
N/mm

Gravimetric
Biobased
Fogging
Carbon Content
ISO 6452
ASTM 6866-12
100°C / 16h
% of TOC
mg

Grade

Hardness1
ISO 868
Shore A

Dryflex SE
60A25G1N A

60

0.90

4.4

1.6

> 650

19

25

0.39

Dryflex SE
70A28G1N A

70

0.90

4.6

2.0

> 700

21

28

0.44

Dryflex SE
80A28G1N A

80

0.90

5.2

2.6

> 650

29

28

-

Dryflex SE
60A25G2N A

60

1.09

4.2

1.5

> 750

17

25

0.44

Dryflex SE
70A26G2N A

70

1.09

4.6

1.8

> 600

16

26

-

Dryflex SE
80A27G2N A

80

1.09

5.5

2.4

> 550

23

27

-

Dryflex SC
60A64G1N A

60

0.89

3.1

1.9

> 400

20

64

0.53

Dryflex SC
70A63G1N A

70

0.89

3.8

2.8

> 350

27

b

-

Dryflex SC
80A65G1N A

80

0.89

4.4

3.2

> 450

33

65

0.57

Dryflex SC
50A82G1N A

50

0.90

4.5

1.5

> 600

19

82

0.54

Dryflex SC
60A82G1N A

60

0.90

4.9

1.9

> 750

32

82

0.68

Dryflex SC
70A83G1N A

70

0.90

5.3

2.8

> 750

35

83

0.95

Dryflex SC
80A84G1N A

80

0.90

5.6

3.5

> 800

40

84

0.96

Dryflex SC
50A82G2N A

50

0.98

4.0

1.3

> 600

24

82

0.43

Dryflex SC
80A84G2N A

80

0.98

5.0

3.3

> 600

38

84

0.91

Representative Dryflex Green TPO Grades:

Grade

Hardness1
ISO 868
Shore A

Density
ISO 2781
g/cm3

Tensile
Strength2
ISO 37 Type 1
MPa

Stress at
100% Strain2
ISO 37 Type 1
MPa

Elongation
at Break2
ISO 37
Type 1 %

Tear Strength2
ISO 34-1
Method C
N/mm

Biobased
Carbon Content
ASTM 6866-12
% of TOC

Dryflex EP
60A33G1N U

60

0.87

4.5

2.4

> 500

27

33

Dryflex EP
70A34G1N U

70

0.87

5.2

2.6

> 600

28

34

Dryflex EP
80A36G1N U

80

0.87

6.4

4.3

> 400

42

36

1 After 15 seconds
2 Across the flow direction
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Biobased prepolymer for
PU elastomers

S

pecialty chemicals company LANXESS (Cologne,
Germany) has developed a new range of methylene
di-para-phenylene isocyanate (MDI) polyether
prepolymers containing renewable, biobased raw materials.
Marketed under the brand name Adiprene Green, the
products are suitable as replacement for existing fossil
based polyether prepolymers to manufacture highly durable
polyurethane (PU) elastomers.
The overall objective to develop Adiprene Green was to
create a range of biobased prepolymers which allow the
PU processor to produce components with a reduced CO2
footprint. Depending on the system, a reduction of CO2
between 20 to 30 % is possible compared to fossil-based
prepolymers due to the use of polyether polyols based on
starch. The share of biobased raw materials varies between
30 to 90 % dependent on the targeted system hardness.
At the same time the existing PU processing capabilities
would remain applicable and the properties of the final
polyurethane elastomer would be similar to established
elastomers based on fossil based polyether or even better.
Dr. Markus Eckert, head of the Lanxess Urethane
Systems business unit, says: “At Lanxess, we have a clear
sustainability strategy. With the goal to be climate neutral
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until 2040, we are building on our established and successful
commitment to climate protection. The first major projects
have already been launched. By using our new Adiprene
Green products, customers can benefit from our journey to
climate neutrality.”
Adiprene Green prepolymers are easy to handle – they
are processed in an identical manner to conventional
prepolymers. No modifications to material handling,
process temperatures or mixing ratios are necessary. In
addition, the reactivity profile and demolding times are
similar to fossil based polyether prepolymers.
When reacted with 1,4 butanediol, a range of PU
elastomers with a hardness from 40 Shore A to 60 Shore
D can be achieved. As the PU system is versatile, Adiprene
Green can be hand-mixed or machine mixed. Moreover,
the prepolymers can be processed with Vibracat catalysts
from Lanxess. Products of the Adiprene Green line are
well suited for demanding applications such as roll covers,
wheels, press sleeves or non-pneumatic tires.
1,4 butanediol as also available as partly or fully biobased
bio-BDO (cf bM 04/2020). MT
www.lanxess.com

PU / Elastomer News

Expanded TPV portfolio

Eco-Friendly polyols
product line
Emery Oleochemicals (Cincinnati, Ohio, USA), a world
leading, natural–based specialty chemicals manufacturer,
recently announced the release of its new EMEROX® Ester
Plasticizer product line. As part of Emery’s Eco-Friendly
Polyols business portfolio, Emerox Ester Plasticizers offer
low viscosity, low water solubility, excellent low temperature performance, and have excellent thermal stability.
These esters are designed to work with hydrophobic
polyols for a broad range of applications to modify the
cured systems properties and reduce system viscosity and
system cost. In addition to improving the performance of
your formulated polyurethane, Emerox Ester Plasticizers
have high bio-based content to help customers achieve
their sustainability objectives. The chemistry for these
products begins with oleic acid, which is derived from
multiple different natural oils and fats. Unfortunately any
further details are proprietary for Emery Oleochemicals.

MOCOM (Hamburg, Germany), one of the world’s
leading compounders of thermoplastic polymers and a
former division of ALBIS, is expanding its extensive TPV
portfolio with a new ECO product line.
The TPV (PP+EPDM) grades grouped under the
name Alfater XL® ECO are based on high-quality postindustrial recyclates and/or renewable raw materials,
and offer a resource-saving solution for flexible technical
applications.
“Sustainability plays a vital role in our commercial
success as part of the long-term growth strategy of
the Otto Krahn Group. This strategy is being rigorously
implemented and continued with Alfater XL Eco,” says
Stefan Zepnik, Director of the Mocom Technical Service
Center.
Alfater XL
Eco is available in various Shore
hardnesses (soft to hard) and can be processed with
all standard techniques, including injection molding,
extrusion, extrusion blow molding, and press blow
molding (Ossberger process). The materials combine
sustainability with the familiar TPV properties, such as
a low compression set even at high temperatures and
good heat aging resistance. In addition, Alfater XL Eco
demonstrates excellent bonding to polyolefins, such as
PE and PP, and to elastomers, such as TPV or TPO, in
accordance with VDI 2019.

The Eco-Friendly Polyols business showcased its Emerox
Ester Plasticizers at the Coatings Trends & Technology
2020 virtual event on September 8-11.
Emerox Polyols provide formulators and end-users in the
polyurethane industry with economical solutions that offer
enhanced performance properties and easily integrate
to improve formulations. Many of the Emerox Polyols are
also certified under the USDA BioPreferred® Program
and contain high bio-based content (50-99%) to help our
customers achieve their sustainability objectives.
They are excellent raw materials for use in the
manufacture of a broad range of end products and
applications including flexible foam, rigid foam, coatings,
adhesives, sealants and elastomers
To learn about Emery Oleochemicals’ comprehensive
portfolio of Emerox Polyol grades that address a broad
range of flexible foam, rigid foam and CASE industry
application requirements, visit their website. MT
www.emeryoleo.com/polyols

The new grades are suitable for the manufacture of
automotive components, including under-the-hood
or exterior parts. Sample applications include boots,
air ducts, bushings, grommets, plugs, and sheaths.
Further potential applications can be found in a diverse
range of industries, for example in profiles, seals,
casters, dampers and protectors, grips, and soft-touch
applications. MT
www.mocom.eu
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Recycling

Large-scale commercial
service for compostables for
London and Brighton (UK)

A

s foodservice shifts to more disposables for hygiene,
a new composting partnership offers a sustainable
waste management solution for businesses in
London, Brighton, and Sussex.
Recycling company Paper Round have partnered up with
the global specialists in compostable disposables, Vegware,
to launch the dedicated compostable packaging collection
service. This follows on from a successful 12-month pilot
scheme collecting from a dozen London sites.
Paper Round are a total waste management company,
servicing over 6,000 customers in London, Brighton
and Sussex. Vegware are the specialists in plant-based
compostable foodservice packaging, with an in-house
Environmental team whose consultancy helps clients
implement composting schemes.

The new service will see Paper Round collect Vegware’s
compostable packaging as a separate waste stream
and sent to an in-vessel composting facility, enVar, in
Cambridgeshire where it is transformed into compost
in a 7-week cycle. Used in agriculture, horticulture and
landscaping, compost provides soil with a slow release of
vital nutrients and improves soil structure, reducing flood
risk.
As well as providing a separate waste stream, the
partnership will focus on educating businesses on
compostables and best practice recycling which the pilot
found was key to making the service work. For instance,
although leftover food residues are accepted, contamination
from other recyclables and waste must be kept to minimal
levels to meet the requirements of composting sites. The
compost enVar produces is compliant with the PAS100
quality specification. In collaboration with Vegware, Paper
Round can now support compostable scheme launches and
provide training to minimise contamination, so the waste
gets the best environmental outcome. Quality is checked by
Paper Round with systematic audits at participating client
sites.
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Commenting on the new service, Vegware’s
Environmental and Communications Director Lucy
Frankel said: “In the current environment disposables
are in greater demand than ever, and sustainability
is still paramount. We share Paper Round’s focus on
quality source segregation and are pleased to see clients
engaging with this issue.”
Andy Sibley, Managing Director of enVar Composting Ltd
received the waste from the trial scheme: “I am pleased
with the way Vegware’s products work through enVar’s
composting process and with the quality of the material
we have received. Working together with Vegware,
Paper Round and customers, we continue to reduce
contamination through this exciting new waste stream.”
Businesses in London, Brighton and Sussex interested
in learning more, about compostable foodservice
disposables and how they can be effectively composted,
can catch up on the launch webinar online (https://bit.ly/
VWPRrecording). The webinar shares the learnings and
data from the pilot scheme and explains the composting
process. Alongside positive feedback from the participant
sites, including corporate offices catered by bartlett
mitchell, ISS Food Services, Lexington and Sodexo,
and the Foreign & Commonwealth Office, managed by
Interserve FM.
Bill Swan, Paper Round’s Managing Director added, “We
are excited to launch this new product after successful
trials with several Vegware customers. Our trials
uncovered the importance of engagement and education
to keep contamination levels low. Before launching a
composting service, we wanted to make sure that we had
a system that would deliver a viable waste stream for
processors. After testing with a range of customer types
we are now confident that this is possible.” MT
www.paper-round.co.uk | www.vegware.com

International
After almost 15 years of creating and editing bioplastics
I am particularly happy and a bit proud that now
bioplasticsMAGAZINE.pl was born. My esteemed colleague
Wojciech Pawlikowski did a tremendous job to create a Polish
language edition which also impresses with its different, modern
appearance. In addition to selected articles and features from the
global – English language – edition, bioplasticsMAGAZINE.pl also
offers articles specially dedicated to the needs and requirements
of the Polish readers. I’m sure that some of these articles will also
find their way in the global edition.

MAGAZINE

So, I am looking forward to continuing this fruitful
cooperation and hope that our Polish speaking
readers enjoy reading bioplasticsMAGAZINE.pl
Michael Thielen

Już nie
bawem
Pełne pol
skie wyda
nie
bioplastics MAGAZINE
“A beautiful summary of the round
anniversary” I thought when Michael asked
me to write a few words addressed to the
international reader. Exactly 10 years ago,
for the first time, somewhere at the entrance
to the most characteristic 7th pavilion of the K
fair, I was handed a copy of a magazine I had only
heard about before. Reading this magazine opened
my eyes to the world of bioplastics, which was already in full bloom
in many countries, while here, in Poland, we struggled with a lack
of recycling, overfilled dumps and ignorance about bioplastics.
Years of changes have passed, new regulations in waste
management have been introduced, but I still had the impression
that compared to countries where bioplastics are commonplace,
there is something between fear and sometimes even reluctance
to face technological changes in Poland. And this thought gave rise
to a relationship with bioplastics MAGAZINE and the conviction that
it is knowledge that underpins progress, knowledge reduces fears
and finally, accessible and understandable information gives an
opportunity to meet with new solutions. Hence the idea to edit the
Polish version of bioplastics MAGAZINE in a country with an annual
production of about 60 million tons of plastics, exports worth 10.5
billion € and employing 160 thousand people. In Poland, the demand
for plastics has been comparable to that of the UK and Spain for
several years, thus fighting for the 4th place in the demand for raw
materials in Europe. However, we do not know yet if Poland is ready
to turn this potential into the development of bioplastics. We will
certainly be looking at this situation, which from both the economic
and social point of view may turn out to be very dynamic. I invite you
to read and follow the news from Poland.
Wojciech Pawlikowski
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Application News

McLaren is pioneering
sustainable composites
in Formula 1

Swatch is getting
bio-reloaded
Swatch (Biel, Switzerland) has always had its finger
on the pulse – since the brand’s founding in 1983. The
enfant terrible of Swiss watchmaking is now introducing
its latest innovation: a collection of timepieces cased in
materials sourced from nature.
This marks the first time a watchmaker has succeeded
in replacing all conventional by bio-sourced materials in a
series production environment. Premiering in a collection
that brings the iconic design of the first Swatch models
to the present day, the brand is off to its next chapter :
BIORELOADED !
Innovation has always been the drive defining the
brand’s personality. The 1983 collection continues this
tradition with two newly introduced bio-sourced materials
extracted from the seeds of the castor plant (presumably
bio-polyamides). All components naturally meet the high
Swiss Made quality requirements that Swatch places on
its products.

Carbon fibre has been around for decades. That’s
not to say it’s old hat, it still plays a pivotal role in F1 –
accounting for around 70 % of a modern-day F1 car’s
structural weight. But what if, in this age of economic
uncertainty and environmental responsibility, there was
a cheaper and more sustainable alternative?
McLaren (Woking Surrey, UK) has been working with
Swiss sustainable lightweighting specialist Bcomp
(Fribourg – Switzerland) to develop just that, starting
with a natural fibre racing seat for Carlos Sainz and
Lando Norris – the very first F1 car part to be made of
renewable textile fibres. By optimising the mechanical
properties of flax fibres through fabric architecture, it’s
been possible to make a seat with the required strength
and stiffness, but with a 75 % lower CO2 footprint
compared to its carbon fibre counterpart.
“The use of natural fibre composites is the latest
example of pioneering, composite materials innovation at
McLaren,” explains McLaren F1 Team Principal Andreas
Seidl. “Not only does this solution provide equivalent
performance to carbon fibre, it represents another
step forward in our evolving sustainability programme,
while underlining our commitment to helping F1 turn its
ambitious sustainability strategy into action.”
Inspired by the thin veins on the back of leaves,
Bcomp’s proprietary powerRibs™ technology provides a
three-dimensional grid structure on one side of the seat,
which is then used to reinforce Bcomp’s optimally spun
and woven flax fibre reinforcement fabric, ampliTex™.
Made by twisting flax fibres to form a thick yarn grid,
the powerRibs™ act as a backbone to the ampliTex flax
fabric that is bonded to it.
A more comphehensive article on this topic will follow
in one of our future issues. MT
www.mclaren.com | www.bcomp.ch
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Literally sealing the deal, the new packaging sets a
new standard as well. Made of paperfoam, the material
consists of an innovative mix based on potato and tapioca
starch. As a result, the packaging produced with the
injection molding process is fully biodegradable and can
be recycled with paper waste or even composted right at
home.
A milestone as such deserves a special design to go
with it : the 1983 collection takes its cues from the early
days of the illustrious Swatch spirit. Six models offer
reinterpretations of the first Swatch watches and feature
bespoke typography created for the signage of the new
Swatch Headquarters, leaving no doubt that the Swatch
revolution has never stopped moving forwards. MT
http://swat.ch/1983

Application
Automotive
News

Advantages of single-use
compostable food containers
“Why do you use single-use containers?” is one of the most commonly asked questions Planted Meals, a Vancouver, Canada,
based vegan meal delivery service, gets. Single-use articles have recently become a somewhat controversial topic - which
makes single-use containers a seemingly strange choice considering that one of the company’s goals is to make the world a
more sustainable place, but not all single-use containers are made equally.
Planted Meals has been looking for an environmentally friendly solution since their founding in 2018. A trial run with reusable
glass containers ultimately proved to be too difficult to maintain. Storage, recollection, cleaning and the extra weight of the
material were all factors that made the delivery service look for other options.
The Vancouver based bioplastics company Good Natured Co. provided an
alternative which proved to be a perfect fit. The material is 99 % plant-based
PLA and doesn’t contain any harmful chemicals like BPAs or phthalates. The
materials basic building blocks derive from dextrose and sucrose of corn
processing and is tested by ASTM D6400 standards showing the compostability
of plant-based materials, confirming they will break down in a commercial
compost facility within 180 days.
Planted Meals decided to go with a biobased and compostable material
despite the fact that most municipalities across Metro Vancouver do not take
bioplastics in their compost. The company still considers bioplastics the best
(Photo: Planted meals)
and most sustainable option for the city. They argue that, even though it takes
a long time for bioplastics to degrade in landfill (up to two years) traditional
plastics comparatively take much longer. When comparing two years with thousands of years, choosing bioplastics was a nobrainer for the company. Planted Meals is currently working on a potential take-back program in order to help their customers
properly compost the packaging. AT
www.plantedmeals.ca

Keeping robot mowers within bounds a biodegradable solution
The Swedish high-quality brand for gardening products and accessories, Grimsholm Green has collaborated with Trifilon, an
innovative Swedish developer of sustainable biocomposites, on its latest robot mower accessory.
Usually, when installing perimeter wires that keep robot mowers within bounds, plastic spikes are used to fasten it to the
ground. Buried underground, the likelihood of these ever being collected for recycling is minimal.
To address this problem Grimsholm turned to Trifilon to develop the first completely biodegradable solution - the new
Grimsholm bio-spike. It is made from Trifilon Switch, a thermoplastic biocomposite made from renewable, non-GMO plantbased feedstocks and incorporating CO2 sequestering hemp fibres sourced from eco-friendly EU farms. The matrix resins are
starch-based PLA, made from responsibly-grown sugarcane and beetroot among other plants. Tough and strong, but still with
a bio-look and feel, the bio-spike is designed to fully decompose. Unlike many compostable bio-materials, Trifilon Switch can
be used in conventional injection molding machines and does not require special tooling or equipment.
For Grimsholm, this project was also an opportunity to move production back to Sweden and lower its logistics’ CO2 footprint.
A tight collaboration between its sustainable bioplastic supplier, Trifilon, and its local manufacturing partner meant that the
bio-spike was completely locally sourced close to its EU distribution hub.
“This is one of the best examples we have seen so far when it comes to
application suitability for our revolutionary Switch material. We know that it
won’t be possible for a landscaper or home gardener to collect the spikes
once they’ve been installed underground,” says Jeremiah Dutton, Head of
Sales at Trifilon AB. “This makes a compostable spike the only reasonable
alternative for a sustainable garden. It´s a perfect match between application
and material.” AT
www.grimsholm.com | www.trifilon.com
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Cutlery made of sustainable material
UPM is aiming to find sustainable solutions for replacing
fossil-based raw materials and offering environmentally
sound alternatives. One of the most recent innovations
is UPM Formi EcoAce biocomposite, launched at the
beginning of 2020. This revolutionary biocomposite
is almost 100 % based on renewable
resources. UPM Formi EcoAce contains
certified wood and cellulose fibers as
well as certified renewable PP polymers
from SABIC’s TRUCIRCLE™ solutions.
The renewable PP polymers are made of
wood-based feedstock from UPM Biofuels’
production. UPM’s BioVerno production is
certified by both ISCC PLUS and RSB, and
the sustainability of the material has been
verified accordingly.
At the beginning of 2020, Akvila Cutlery launched a next
generation reusable cutlery made from total wood-based
raw materials, UPM Formi EcoAce. The cutlery is made
from softwood fibres and wood waste derived ISCC-certified
bio-polypropylene, implementation of zero-deforestation.
The material does not compete with food production as
many other biobased materials, which is totally unique in
the world.

Nature Line reusable wood fibre cutlery is made of
renewable, recyclable, and sustainable raw materials. Nature
Line delivers the most responsible alternative to replace
current fossil-based, single use plastic cutlery or any other
bio-based cutlery. This new cutlery line has over 90 % smaller
carbon footprint than cutlery made of
fossil-based plastics for single use.
The products are also stronger and
more durable than single-use cutlery
with a guaranteed heat resistance of over
100 °C and suitability for dishwashing.
The product safety and reusability of the
new Nature Line cutlery have been tested
and approved in food migration tests.
Washing machine durability tests for
getting the EN 12875 certificate are in process.
EU will ban certain single-use cutlery by 2021, so this
innovation already has a high demand at many European
markets. In this new age, Akvila Cutlery will be showing the
way and offering the most sustainable solution to a large
existing market under rapid change. The Nature Line cutlery is
already on sale in many well-equipped European-wide grocery
chains and, to some extent, outside Europe. MT
www.upm.com

Compostable moisture absorption pads
keep food freshs
Fresh food on self-service shelves, such as meat, poultry, or
fish, must be well packaged so that it reaches the consumer’s
table clean and germ-free.
With its organic and compostable PADECO® moisture
absorption pads, Pomona Company Ltd. Sp. z o.o. from
the Polish Żyrardów ensures that liquids are trapped in the
packaging and do not get into fresh food.
Pomona supplies the food processing industry with a
range of absorption pads for fresh foods such as fruit, fish,
and meat. At the same time, the company searched for an
ecological alternative to traditional pads and packaging that
would eliminate harmful chemicals and plastics from fresh
food packaging – a completely organic and compostable
solution.
The company was looking for a material that was
compostable, valuable ecologically and which would be
easier to process in the production. The absorber consists
of cellulose nonwoven fabric, which is combined with the
compostable film. A film is produced in a film blowing process,
which is then applied to the surface of the absorber.
Cologne based Bio-Fed knew a solution and solved
the problem. As a branch of Akro Plastic GmbH, Bio-Fed
is the specialist for innovative and application-oriented
biocompounds. Depending on the requirement profile, their
compounds are biodegradable in different environments or
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suitable for permanent application – completely or partly
made of renewable raw materials.
A compostable film grade from the M∙VERA range, which
is particularly suitable for this food contact application and
certified according to EN 13432 with OK compost Iindustrial
from TÜV Austria Belgium was recommended for the
compostable film applied on the Padeco absorbers.
The biodegradable Padeco moisture absorption pads absorb
fluids secreted by fresh foods. It has the advantage that their
recycling process produces compost – unlike traditional pads,
which are destroyed in the combustion process. In accordance
with the zero-waste philosophy, the raw materials used to
produce Padeco are returned to nature. MT
www.bio-fed.com

Application News

Fruit & veg ice cream
packaging
Ice cream producer IJsboerke (Tielen,Belgium) markets
responsible ice cream under the Fruit & Veg label. These
tasty ice creams are a surprising combination of fruit and
vegetables and are fully in line with the growing demand for
vegan products. Besides the fact that the ice creams are
very tasty, they are also responsible because they contain
fewer calories. But it doesn’t stop there when it comes to
the specialness of this ice cream. The packaging is at least
just as responsible; IJsboerke has opted for sustainable
packaging from Bio4Pack (Nordhorn, Germany) for the
Fruit & Veg ice creams.

Responsible packaging for responsible snacking
IJsboerke is aware of its position as an ice cream producer.
Corporate social responsibility therefore plays an important
role in the company. This is reflected in the development of
healthier products, but also in the awareness of packaging.
For the Fruit & Veg ice creams, a conscious choice was made
for sustainable packaging from Bio4Pack. The ice creams
are packed in a cellulose film that is FSC / PEFC certified.
In addition, the packaging is 4-star biobased certified and
both home compostable and industrially compostable. And
because the packaging is also “A Planet Plastic” certified,
the plastic-free logo can be used. It is clear that IJsboerke
takes its social responsibility seriously and wants to
contribute to reducing plastic waste.

Sustainability is certainly not boring
That sustainable packaging can be just as attractive as
traditional packaging, IJsboerke proves with the Fruit &
Veg packaging. They are fresh and cheerful as a result of
the optimal use of the possibility to print the packaging in
up to eight colors. So you see that sustainability certainly
does not have to be boring. MT
https://ijsboerke.be | www.bio4pack.com

New biodegradable
plastic zipper
Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation (MCC; Head office:
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan) announced that a new zipper
made with MCC’s compostable and biodegradable
polymer BioPBS™ and developed by C.I. Takiron
Corporation (Head office: Osaka-shi, Osaka, Japan) has
received “OK Compost” certification from TÜV Austria, .
While OK Compost certification is often difficult to
acquire for zippers and other products that have a
thickness to them, C.I. Takiron successfully developed
a biodegradable zipper and obtained the certification
by combining its many years of expertise in zipper
manufacturing with the benefits of BioPBS™.
BioPBS™ is a plant-derived, compostable, and
biodegradable polymer developed and patented by MCC
and manufactured by PTT MCC Biochem Company
Limited, a 50-50 joint venture between MCC and PTT
Global Chemical Public Company Limited. This is an
environmentally friendly polymer, which can decompose
into water and carbon dioxide by living microorganisms
in the environment. It offers outstanding performance
compared with other biodegradable polymers in terms of
low-temperature heat sealing properties, heat resistance,
and flexibility, among other features.
As society confronts critical issues surrounding plastic
waste, there is a growing demand for a shift from nonbiodegradable plastic to biodegradable materials in
packaging for food and other items. MCC will continue to
develop BioPBS™ into a broad array of applications from
clothing packaging to food packaging for snacks, coffee
beans, dried fruit, and more.
As MCC moves toward fulfilling the Mitsubishi Chemical
Holdings Group’s vision of “Realizing KAITEKI,*”
itcontinues to accelerate research and development and
expand applications for compostable, biodegradable, and
plant-derived products, such as BioPBS™, to help enable
the circular economy and achieve the UN Sustainable
Development Goals. MT
*The Mitsubishi Chemical Holdings Group’s original concept, which
denotes “the sustainable well-being of people, society and our planet
Earth.”
https://us.mitsubishi-chemical.com

generic photograph
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Sustainable clothing
and packaging
Inspired by the advent of sustainable clothing and fair-trade
initiatives, JOOB was founded by husband and wife team John
Ames, Jr and Nicha Sangiampornpanit with a goal for total
supply chain transparency and zero-waste in mind.
Based in Ann Arbor just out of Detroit, USA, John and Nicha
are working to develop a company that gives back to mother
nature. They design stylish, sustainable, functional outdoor
clothing. Their latest addition to their sustainability repertoire
is the compostable packaging of TIPA Corp, Hod Hasharon,
Israel.
For Joob, one of the biggest challenges to sustainability in
the trends of Fast Fashion and Fashion in general that pushes
sales of new items every season - “it’s just insane”. Joob is
advocating to buy less, not more.
Joob is a direct to consumer (DTC) company, they have no
presence at any online retailers or local shops, which makes
their packaging the first direct point of contact with their
customer. To stay true to their values they choose TIPA®
compostable packaging.
Tipa’s Stock Program offered reasonably priced packages
that fit their small company’s budget, while helping them
navigate the different types of compostable packaging that are
“out there”, providing documentation on the research being
done by them and others in the field of sustainable packaging.
The activewear company was convinced by Tipa’s technology.
The fact that the bags turn to CO2, water and biomass after
composting for 12 months was a key selling point for them.
Tipa packaging has gone through numerous studies to be
certified home compostable, which was very important for
Joob as they did not want to use a greenwashing solution.
But Joob’s sustainability efforts go beyond just their
packaging, it’s in the very fibres of their products. Their fabrics
are a mix of technical performance and sustainability, like their
100% recycled PET tees or their Check button down made
from sustainable beech trees and silk
In face of the global pandemic they recently launched
reusable masks for everyday use, to help reduce the use of
single use masks. They are made from 100 % recycled PET
bottles, and have an antibacterial treatment made from
shrimp and crab shells. Super smooth to the touch, quick dry,
re-usable. The company has been following innovative textiles
made from banana leaves, flax seed, and coffee beans - but as
many are blended with less sustainable materials like spandex
or cotton - they decided to take the same approach as their
fashion, a slow one. AT

REGIS
TER
NOW!
Join us at the

15th European
Bioplastics Conference
– the leading business forum for the
bioplastics industry.

https://tipa-corp.com

30 NOV - 03 DEC 2020
VIRTUAL EVENT
www.european-bioplastics.org/events
@EUBioplastics #eubpconf2020
For more information email:
www.european-bioplastics.org/events conference@european-bioplastics.org
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Consistent sustainability
for all case users

W

.AG (Geisa, Germany) has accomplished a milestone
in the field of case production. After the successful
completion of a development project lasting almost
two years, the company is now in a position to manufacture
all their case series in its new ORGANICLINE material line
from a material consisting of up to 93 % renewable raw
materials. The special ARBOBLEND® compound from the
biopolymer producer Tecnaro (Ilsfeld, Germany) recently
received the seal of approval from the international brand
evaluation organization Green Brands. “The highlight is the
resource-saving material mix of glucose, natural waxes,
minerals and natural fibres, which can be processed using
established methods of plastics technology,” says Tecnaro
Managing Director Jürgen Pfitzer. The glucose, that is
obtained from sugar cane and sugar beet, is technical
sugar that does not compete with food. Numerous series
of tests and successful customer projects now underscore
the suitability of the material as a substitute for many wellknown engineering plastics.
“The compound gives the cases and boxes of our new
Organicline a robustness comparable to polypropylene,”
confirms Björn Ullrich, the head of research and
development at W.AG. Since the material is also produced
in a closed CO2 cycle and with a high degree of petroleum
abstinence, the cases made from it score with an excellent
ecological balance. For manufacturers and users who
place particular value on sustainability and environmental
protection during transport, presentation and provision of
their products (such as components, tools, equipment and
many other products from a wide range of industries and
applications), the design cases of the Organicline from
W.AG are therefore the first choice.

is not perceptible to the human eye. “It was a central concern
for us to find an environmentally friendly material for our
sustainable case solutions that does not set any limits for
our customers in terms of printing and individualisation.
The Arboblend Bio-Compound is the perfect material
alternative in this respect as well,” emphasises W.AG
Managing Director Bertram Göb.

Sustainable from the inside as well
Another key benefit of Arboblend has been shown to be
that the material can be foamed and the semi-finished foam
products made from it can then be processed into individual
inserts using water jet, laser cutting and milling techniques.
As a result, W.AG can also manufacture all product and
customer-specific inlays from the bio-compound. In the
case and boxes of the Organicline, not only the cases (halfshells) and clip closures are made of the resource-saving
material, but also the complete interior.

Full range
Parallel to the current plastic case collections, W.AG is
now realizing about 100 sizes of its well-known product
lines Tekno, Twist, Jazz, Swing, Beat and Heavy in a wide
range of colors, also in the innovative Bio-Batch. This
means that a large part of the entire range is available to
the company’s customers in the alternative Organicline
from the very beginning. MT

www.wag.de

| www.tecnaro.de

Another advantage is that the carbon required for the
production of Arboblend is extracted from the CO2 in the
atmosphere, so that subsequent thermal utilization is CO2neutral, thus ultimately creating a closed CO2 cycle.

„Perfect Material Alternative“
Environmentally conscious users do not have to make any
compromises with regards to the design of the surfaces.
Because the cases and boxes of the Organicline can easily
be individualised with all print and decoration processes
offered by W.AG. Specifically: conventional screen and pad
printing can be applied as well as the photo-realistic colour
prints of In-Mould-Labelling (IML) and also digital prints
which are economical for smaller series. Within the scope
of the application of IML, W.AG is even able to equip the
Organicline cases with the Digimarc digital barcode, which

The W.AG Organicline range of cases made of Arboblend consists
of up to 93 % renewable raw materials (Photo: W.AG)
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Quality pens with improved
sustainability

4

00 million parts per year in a wide variety of colours
and materials are the basis for the high-quality
ballpoint pens by Senator from Groß-Bieberau.
The company from Germany is increasingly producing
with a view to greater sustainability. In addition to using
almost exclusively tie-bar-less ENGEL injection moulding
machines, which are not only precise but also flexible
and energy-efficient, Senator is also increasingly using
bioplastics.

dimensional accuracy, the residence times in the injection
unit, the injection duration, moulds and cooling systems
must be precisely devised. For example, the moulds
for each shaft are filled at three injection points as the
plastic has to follow long flow paths. “We use a 24-cavity
mould with a sprue system that is balanced to allow the
parts fill evenly,” says Alfred Kopp, head of the injection
moulding department, giving a brief insight into the specific
requirements for ballpoint pen production.

The advertising material manufacturer became known
for its high-quality writing instruments. The company has
been back in the family’s hands since the end of 2018.
The owners focus on developing sustainable products,
efficient processes, flexible, energy-efficient Engel injection
moulding machines and now more intensively on bioplastics.

With organic materials, on the other hand, the correct
residence time in the screw is one of the secrets for parts
that meet all optical and geometric requirements. Injection
moulding machines are another of the writing instrument
manufacturer’s secrets. On both production floors, Senator
produces almost exclusively on tie-bar-less Engel victory
machines with different clamping forces.

Sustainability is more than bio
Bioplastics are increasingly in demand from the
advertising materials market. Up to 2017, Senator
processed approximately 50 to 60 tonnes of biobased
plastics. Two years later, the amount is almost four
times higher. However, the company developed writing
instruments made from polylactides (PLA) ten years ago
for good reason. “Approximately one kilogram of CO2 is
released to produce one kilogram of PLA. That is only about
a quarter of what is generated for the same volume of a
(comparable) conventional plastic,” says Michael Monitzer,
head of production and member of the management board,
quantifying the benefits for the environment. Even the dyes
used to colour the organic pens are organic.
However, since ballpoint pens – even those made of
bioplastics – often end up in the residual waste due to a
lack of a collection system, Senator is taking things a step
further and currently testing the processing of recycled PLA
that was previously used for other products. “For reasons
of sustainability, we are not only focusing on organically
based materials, but also on recycled materials,” said
Monitzer. However, these pose a very special challenge for
the company.

Writing instruments are high-tech parts
Precision is of the utmost importance when injection
moulding the individual parts of a ball-point pen. Even
with the usual plastics, the narrow tolerances can only be
maintained with a great deal of experience. With recycled,
organic or other newly developed, organically based
materials, injection moulding of high-quality ballpoint
pen parts requires specific know-how. In order to achieve
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“The injection moulding machine plays a major role
here”, explains Alfred Kopp. “For example, we inject parts
for different orders one after the other from different plastic
materials. We only use one mould on the machine for this,
as the shape does not change, just the colour and raw
material. This means that the screw geometry must be
suitable for all materials used, but the parameterisation on
the machine differs. If we also take into consideration that
we process all kinds of materials, from recycled material
to bioplastics and conventional plastics – and with different
colour additives, then it is easy to imagine that not a single
batch is like any other.

Minimum setup time, efficient parts handling
Despite the wide variety of materials and colours, Senator
assures its customers that it is able to deliver advertising
material of exactly the same quality and colour within a few
days. In order to make this work, the company uses the
software authentig by TIG (Technische Informationssysteme
GmbH, Rankweil, Austria). When an order is released, the
MES (Manufacturing Execution System) transmits the
basic data of the injection moulding process from the host
computer to the selected machine, where the order is then
produced after fine adjustment by the machine operator.

Energy efficiency as part of the sustainability
strategy
Sustainability clearly means a great deal to the company:
“The durability of our writing instruments clearly benefits
the environment, because the useful life is an important,
but unfortunately often little-noticed factor for more
sustainability”, says Erik Würkner. “Because if you look at
the entire life cycle of a product, the climate-influencing

Applications

By:
Susanne Zinckgraf
Manager Public Relations
ENGEL AUSTRIA GmbH

component attributable to production decreases the longer
the product is in use.” In order to further reduce this share,
the intent is to significantly reduce energy consumption in
production in the coming years. This year, the company,
which is already certified to ISO 14001 and exclusively relies
on green electricity, is also planning certification to ISO
50001.

From left to right: Thorsten Habich, ENGEL Deutschland; Erik
Würkner, Senator; Alfred Kopp, Sena-tor; Michael Monitzer,
Senator; Franz Pressl, ENGEL AUSTRIA.

The ENGEL victory machines make an important
contribution towards high energy efficiency. The ecodrive
servo-hydraulic system cuts the energy losses that are
usually dissipated via the cooling water. As a result, cooling
water consumption is also an indicator of the injection
moulding machine’s energy efficiency. “At Senator, the servoelectric victory machines achieve the low consumption level
of all-electric machines in many applications,” as Franz
Pressl explains.
“Optimising the cycle times is another tweak”, as Erik
Würkner reveals, “This is why we are currently testing the
possibility of connecting additively manufactured cooling
systems in the moulds. They shorten the cooling time.”

Tie-bar-less Engel victory injection moulding machine

Other starting points for greater energy efficiency include
minimising energy peaks at start-up time; and switching
to a smaller machine, which is made possible by tie-barless technology, also saves energy. In addition, the use of
a smaller machine has further advantages, particularly for
thermosensitive bioplastics, such as the shorter residence
time of the melt in the smaller injection unit.

Perfectly geared for the future at 100
This year, Senator is celebrating its 100th anniversary. No
reason to rest on the laurels of past achievements – on the
contrary: “What I can imagine is having a highly automated
RFID-based injection moulding production system that
makes it possible to trace individual injection-moulded
articles back to the machine and the batch,” says Monitzer.
These considerations also include material supply
system on the production floor so that, ultimately, the entire
process chain can be automated on a per order basis in line
with the Industry 4.0 standard, from the material supply to
the injection moulding machine, through part removal and
assembly to dispatch or storage of the products. “In order to
remain competitive in Germany, we have to learn a lot from
other industries and do a lot of homework here ourselves,”
Monitzer is certain.

Writing instruments are high-tech parts. The switching
mechanism of the ballpoint pens is very filigree, but it must
be durable and can only have tolerances in the hundredth of a
millimetre range for auto-mated assembly.

www.engelglobal.com | www.senator.com

Beautiful colour range of ball-point pens
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Recycling

Upcycling process for
post-consumer PLA waste

D

esigned for performance and durability, plastics
have become an indispensable part of everyday life.
However, poor waste management has led to the
accumulation of plastic in the environment.
In order to solve this issue, the European Union has
embarked on a transition to a circular system in which
plastics are reused, repaired and recycled plastics. It also
aims to produce plastics that are made from renewable
resources (bio-based plastics). Polylactic acid (PLA) is one
of the most promising and frequently used polyesters in this
category.
Flexible and versatile, PLA is used in applications ranging
from disposable cutlery and degradable sutures to rigid
packaging and extrusion coatings, although the dominant
market for PLA is food packaging.
A biobased alternative to fossil-based plastics the
production of PLA is both raw material and energy-intensive
(2.39 kg corn cobs, 50 kg water and 54 MJ of fossil energy
are required to produce one-kilogram PLA).
While a potential high-volume raw material, infrastructure
is as yet lacking for separately collecting and recycling PLA.
Therefore, it often ends up in other conventional waste
streams, thereby contaminating them and disturbing the
state-of-the-art municipal recycling strategies.
Six Fraunhofer institutes (Fraunhofer ICT, Fraunhofer
UMSICHT, Fraunhofer LBF, Fraunhofer IML, Fraunhofer
IAP and Fraunhofer IVV) are exploring ways for sustainable
transformation of the entire plastic value chain to a circular
economy.
Researchers at Fraunhofer ICT along with Fraunhofer
LBF have developed a strategy to chemically recycle postconsumer PLA waste into a lactate ester (ethyl lactate)
which finds its commercial applications in chemical
synthesis, magnetic tape coatings, plastic, metal, wood and
food industry.
The process represents an economically and
environmentally sustainable recycling strategy, capable of
nearly completely depolymerizing the PLA substrate along
with a high yield of ethyl lactate (80 %) in a relatively short
period of time (< 20 min) and under mild reaction conditions
(< 70 °C, ambient pressure).
An outstanding feature of this system is the use of a
conventional and commercialized eco-friendly, organic
catalyst. Another special feature of this process is the use
of an eco-friendly, low-boiling solvent, capable of selectively
dissolving the PLA fraction from a mixed plastic waste
stream, consisting mainly of PET and PP.
This flexible process scheme is capable of handling
virgin PLA of different grades (Total Corbion LX175 and
NatureWorks™ PLA 6032 D) as well as post-consumer
PLA cups. The process has been scaled up in 2019 from a
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laboratory scale to a technical scale (15 L) and its robustness
was demonstrated by recycling post-consumer waste PLA
cups, without any effect on the yield of the lactate ester.
The production of both PET and PLA is expected to
increase by 2021, with the percentage increase of PLA
being higher than that of PET. Due to its application, the
estimated maximum contamination of PLA in waste PET
streams could vary between 0.8 % to 8 % by 2021. In such a
scenario, innovative methods for removal of PLA would be
required in order to assure high-quality recycled PET.
In addition, the huge demand for PLA on the consumer
market, coupled with high feedstock and energy demands
for its production, is a major concern for the manufacturers
of PLA. In this situation, implementing the aforementioned
strategy will not only completely utilize the valuable polyhydroxy acid even after the end of its conventional life cycle
but will also add value to the supply chain.
With this strategy, adaptation of a circular economy
approach for the synthesis of virgin-PLA would lead to
approximately 50 % energy savings compared to the
conventional PLA production processes, starting from
corn-cobs as feedstock.
The present concept therefore has the potential to solve
the problems at the confluence of chemical recycling of
PLA and sustainable production of lactate esters (potential
alternative to conventional petrochemical solvents) by
strictly abiding to the fundamentals of green chemistry.
It moreover sets up the foundation for a “circular bioeconomy” and benefits both “circular economy” of
conventional plastics and different elements across the
entire societal value chain. MT
www.ict.fraunhofer.de

Material News

Toray launches new,
environmentallyfriendly nylon

COMPEO

Toray Industries, Inc. has developed a new, more
sustainable nylon that represents a major step forward in
the company’s sustainability vision.

Leading compounding technology
for heat- and shear-sensitive plastics

The nylon is the latest addition to the company’s
integrated Ecodear brand for biomass-based polymer
materials and products. Toray’s new Ecodear nylon is
60% bio-based, based on sebacic acid derived from castor
beans. The resulting fibre, initially available in 10, 20 and
50 denier versions, can be spun using the same process as
conventional nylon.
In setting up the integrated brand, Toray aimed to advance
Toray’s ambition to provide solutions to environmental
issues by expanding its business of biomass-based polymer
materials and products using the ecodear brand in wideranging fields of fiber, resin and film.
The development of Ecodear nylon demonstrates the
benefits of Toray’s vertically integrated structure. As a
chemical manufacturer and a textile company, Toray can
maintain control over the product quality, from the creation
of polymers to the production of finished yarns.
Ecodear nylon can be used to make bio-based versions of
proven Toray brand technologies like Dermizax and Entrant.
Toray’s development and launch of new bio-based
textile technologies such as Ecodear nylon, and its
continued progress with recycled materials allow the
company to reduce the amount of petroleum used in the
fabric production supply chain, as well as carbon dioxide
emissions - both of which are vital goals detailed in the
company’s Sustainability Vision.
Toray plans to market the textile in fall 2020, targeting
the active outdoor sports and skiing markets, as well as
athleisure.
www.toray.com
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Uniquely efficient. Incredibly versatile. Amazingly flexible.
With its new COMPEO Kneader series, BUSS continues
to offer continuous compounding solutions that set the
standard for heat- and shear-sensitive applications, in all
industries, including for biopolymers.
•
•
•
•
•

Moderate, uniform shear rates
Extremely low temperature profile
Efficient injection of liquid components
Precise temperature control
High filler loadings

www.busscorp.com
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Regulatory affairs

FDA authorized?
Establishing a suitable food-contact
legal status for bioplastics in the USA

C

onsumers and food industry stakeholders are increasingly interested in bringing products to market that
are produced and packaged with sustainable and environmentally friendly materials. Due in part to these developments, bioplastics are in high demand for food packaging
and other food-contact applications. This article summarizes
the applicable requirements in the US to establish a suitable
legal status for a bioplastic intended for use in food-contact
applications.
First, however, a word about understanding use of the
term “bioplastic” within the context of this article and under
the law. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA), which
regulates food-contact materials in the US, does not have
a formal definition for the term. The US Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) regulations define “biopolymer” to
mean “a polymer directly produced by living or once-living
cells or cellular components.” [1]. The US Plastics Industry
Association (PLASTICS) defines “bioplastic” to mean a plastic
that is

Substances that are the subject of an effective Food
Contact Notification (FCN) have undergone FDA premarket
review. Further, substances that already are the subject
of an applicable clearance in FDA’s indirect food additive
regulations at 21 C.F.R. § 170 et seq. may be used pursuant
to that regulation. We discuss the indirect food additive
regulations and FCN program in greater detail below.

1 made from a renewable resource such as corn or
sugarcane (biobased),

What FDA authorizations exist for bioplastics
used in food-contact applications?

2 breaks down completely via a natural process
(biodegradable),

Prior to adoption of the Food and Drug Administration
Modernization Act (FDAMA) of 1997, companies that
wanted to use a new polymer in a food-contact application
either had to qualify for one of the food additive exemptions
discussed above, comply with an existing indirect food
additive regulation, or submit a petition to FDA. This petition
process was time consuming and burdensome. The Agency
would evaluate the petition and, assuming it agreed with the
petitioner’s request, would issue a new indirect food additive
regulation or amend an existing regulation to authorize use
of the polymer.

3 or both biobased and biodegradable [2]
Other definitions and understandings of the term, including
those that are used by the public and in regulatory circles,
vary in substance and scope [3].
While it may be difficult to identify a single, widely-adopted
bioplastics definition, we can certainly identify examples.
Current bioplastics used frequently in food-contact
applications include polylactic acid (PLA), polybutylene
succinate (PBS) and polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA). Many
bioplastics, such as PLA, are commercially manufactured
through use of microbial fermentation. Other polymers, such
as polyethylene terephthalate (PET), can now be produced
using biobased feedstocks and also may be considered
bioplastics.

How are food-contact materials regulated in the
USA?
Section 201(s) of the US Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act (FDCA) defines the term “food additive” to include any
substance that, under its intended conditions of use, may
reasonably be expected to result in it becoming a component
of food. Substances intended for use in contact with food
(including food packaging), and that are reasonably expected
to become a component of food, are therefore food additives
[4].
The legal definition for the term food additive is important
because substances qualifying as food additives not already
authorized for their intended use are subject to premarket
review by FDA under Section 409 of the FDCA. Notably, a number
of exemptions to the food additive definition exist, including
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exemptions
for
substances that are
Generally Recognized as
Safe (GRAS) and prior sanctioned
under their intended conditions of use.
Substances that are not reasonably expected
to migrate to food also are not legally food additives [5].
Consequently, these substances are not required to undergo
review by FDA before being placed on the market. The
applicability of these exemptions must be considered on a
case-by-case basis, with particular focus paid to the intended
conditions of use for the substance in question.
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The FDAMA created a new pathway to market for foodcontact materials by way of the Food Contact Notification
(FCN) program. The FCN program allows a company to
submit a notification to FDA and, unless the Agency objects
to the notification within 120 days, the FCN becomes effective
and the substance described in the notification may be
legally used in food-contact applications. FDA maintains a
list of currently effective FCNs on its website [6].
Although many bioplastics exist in nature and have been
used commercially for some time in various ways, their
widespread use in the food-contact arena is a more recent
application of interest. Because FDA’s indirect food additive
regulations largely reflect materials that were already used
in food-contact applications prior to 1997, many bioplastics
currently used in food-contact applications are the subject
of an effective FCN, rather than cleared in an indirect food
additive regulation. For example, FDA’s online inventory
of effective FCNs lists FCNs for a number of different
bioplastics, including PLA, PBS and PHA.
On the other hand, companies may not need to submit
an FCN for a polymer with a long-standing history of use in

Regulatory affairs

By:
Joseph M Dages,
Associate
Steptoe & Johnson LLP
Washington, DC, USA

food-contact applications just because that polymer is now
manufactured using biobased feedstocks. For example, a
manufacturer of PET produced using biobased feedstocks
may be in a position to rely on 21 C.F.R. § 177.1630
(“Polyethylene phthalate polymers”) if the polymer meets the
compositional and other requirements of the regulation.
Importantly, a clearance in FDA’s indirect food additive
regulations may be relied upon by anyone, but FCNs are
proprietary and only are effective for the listed manufacturer
of the Food Contact Substance (FCS) and its downstream
customers. The proprietary nature of an FCN renders it
a particularly valuable asset for the manufacturer. FCNs
also impart value because some companies in the food and
food-contact industry expect or insist that their upstream
suppliers have an effective FCN for a new bioplastic, even
in cases where an FCN might not technically be required.
And, for companies that may want to market their bioplastics
in other jurisdictions, a preexisting FCN may be helpful to
reference when a foreign regulatory authority conducts its
own evaluation.

What information does one need to provide FDA
in an FCN?
Unless the proposed use of a new bioplastic qualifies for
one of the exemptions to the food additive definition, or an
existing indirect food additive regulation applies, a company
will likely need to submit an FCN to FDA. In addition to
general administrative information such as the name and
address of the Notifier and its Agent, an FCN must typically
include:
 information to identify and characterize the bioplastic;
 information on the manufacturing process;
 the concentrations of all major impurities;
 the molecular weight profile of the bioplastic;
 physical/chemical specifications;
 technical effect information;
 a complete description of the intended use of the
bioplastic, including the use level, target applications, and
times and temperatures of contact with food;
 the amount of the bioplastic and its constituents in food
and entering the diet; [7]
 safety information for the bioplastic and its impurities;
and
 an environmental assessment.
A number of critical questions often need to be answered in
the course of an FCN submission for a bioplastic. For example,
one must identify any relevant limitations of condition of use.
Some bioplastics may not be capable of withstanding use in
contact with certain types of food or at higher temperatures.

If migration testing is conducted, food simulant selection
can be a challenging and important decision, as some widely
used solvents may not be appropriate for use with bioplastics
given their unique characteristics.
Care also must be taken to establish the safety of the
proposed food-contact use of the bioplastic. FDA assesses
the safety of food-contact materials using a sliding scale
of data requirements; as the concentration in the diet to a
substance increases, so do the toxicity data submission
requirements. In some cases, a Notifier may rely on toxicity
data in the public domain, or even data previously submitted
to FDA, but it also may be necessary to produce new data if
the bioplastic or its impurities present novel safety questions
or if the intended use results in high potential levels of
exposure. That said, some bioplastics are largely comprised
of substances that are present in nature and that may already
be present in the diet, so some submissions do not give rise
to any safety questions from FDA.
Steptoe and Johnson LLP is well positioned to assist
companies in bringing new bioplastics and other related
food-contact materials to market. Please contact the author
with any questions.
Comments and References:
[1] 40 C.F.R. § 723.250(b).
[2] Bioplastics, Plastics Industry Association, available at https://www.
plasticsindustry.org/supply-chain/recycling-sustainability/bioplastics.
[3] Affiliated terms, such as the term “natural polymer,” also may be used
coextensively with the term “bioplastic,” even though these terms
have different meanings and regulatory definitions. For example, the
European Chemical Agency considers natural polymers to be “polymers
which are the result of a polymerization process that has taken place
in nature, independently of the extraction process with which they
have been extracted.” See Guidance for Monomers and Polymers,
Guidance for the Implementation of REACH, European Chemicals
Agency (Version 2.0), April 2012, available at https://echa.europa.eu/
documents/10162/23036412/polymers_en.pdf/9a74545f-05be-4e108555-4d7cf051bbed.
[4] Section 409(h) of the FDCA uses the term “food-contact substance”
to refer to substances that are “intended for use as a component of
materials used in manufacturing, packing, packaging, transporting,
or holding food if such use is not intended to have any technical effect
in such food.” Thus, the term food-contact substance includes food
packaging materials that do not have an ongoing technical effect in
food, and also includes other materials, such as those that might be
used in food processing facilities.
[5] FDA also exempts, on a case-by-case basis, non-carcinogenic
substances from regulation as food additives under its Threshold of
Regulation (ToR) review program, provided the exposure is very small
(1% or less) relative to an established Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI)
for the substance in question, or where its concentration in the diet is
below 0.5 parts per billion (ppb).
[6] Inventory of Effective Food Contact Notifications, US FDA, https://www.
accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/fdcc/?set=fcn.
[7] The amount of the food-contact substance that migrates to food and,
in turn, becomes part of the diet, is something that may be assessed
through calculations using established FDA model parameters,
migration modeling, or through migration studies using food-simulating
solvents.

www.steptoe.com/en/lawyers/joseph-dages.html
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PLA 3D-printing filament
for lighting

G

antri (San Francisco, California USA) introduces Gantri Plant Polymers, the world’s first plant-derived polylactic acid (PLA) blends engineered specifically for
premium lighting products. Co-developed with Dutch materials science company, colorFabb, Gantri Plant Polymers
are a safe and sustainable alternative to petroleum-based
plastics.
Ruud Rouleaux, founder and CEO of colorFabb says:
“Gantri’s need for a bespoke 3D printing filament fits
perfect with colorFabb’s philosophy to develop materials
for specific applications, like the high quality lighting
products Gantri produces. Innovation is in colorFabb’s DNA
and what we are known for. By utilizing our 3D printing
experience, material knowledge and a sustainable way of
manufacturing, with 480 solar panel array and geo-thermal
installation powering our production plant, we are able to
produce the exact right material Gantri needs.”
The materials consist of two custom compounded PLA
blends that are created to be durable, heat tolerant and
diffuse light evenly. First is the diffusive blend that offers a
frosted glass-like effect when lit. Second, the opaque blend,
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finished with a premium water-based paint, is 50 % more
temperature resistant than traditional PLAs and safe to use
near electronics. Gantri Plant Polymers also offer similar
tensile strengths to common plastics such as ABS and PET.
The base of Gantri’s materials are raw polylactic acids
derived from non-GMO, sustainably farmed sugar crops
such as corn, sugar beets and sugar cane. The resulting
compounded blends produce 75 % less carbon dioxide
per kilogram than conventional plastics and emits no
carcinogens during production.
“Gantri Plant Polymers is a reflection of our commitment
to innovation and sustainability,” says Gantri founder and
CEO, Ian Yang. “Our goal is to create great designs that
you can feel good about. With our sustainable means of
manufacturing, you can enjoy your new light knowing that
it’s a better choice for the world.”
Gantri Plant Polymers are used exclusively in Gantri
lighting products. MT

www.gantri.com

| www.colorfabb.com
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Resorbable biopolymers

B

ioresorbable polymers, such as polylactic acid (PLA),
polyglycolic acid, (PGA), combinations of these in the
form of a copolymer called poly(DL-lactic acid-coglycolic acid) (PLGA) [1], Poly-ε-caprolacton (PCL) [2] and
others are a rapidly growing group of alternatives to traditional
materials in many medical applications. Their main advantages
are biocompatibility and safety. As they are degradable in the
human body, they are particularly suitable for products needed
only temporarily for the healing process [3].
These polyesters, which, like other thermoplastics, are
suitable for processing by extrusion and injection moulding,
are used mainly for wound closure products (sutures, staples,
clips), fracture fixation devices (nails, screws, plates) and
parenteral depot systems for the sustained release of drugs.
All these products are only required to serve their purpose for a
certain period of time, which can range from weeks to months.
During the degradation process in the body, the resulting
substances are excreted by the human metabolism [3].

PLA and PGA
PLA is more hydrophobic and less crystalline than PGA
and takes longer to degrade [1]. By modifying the molecular
weight and polymer composition (including adjusting the
stereochemistry, i.e. the sequence of right- or left-handed lactic
acid chains), the degradation rate and mechanical stability can
be adopted to the individual requirements of the application
[4, 5].
In an aqueous environment, PLA undergoes hydrolytic
scission into its lactic acid monomer. This is incorporated into
the tricarboxylic acid cycle and is excreted by the lung as carbon
dioxide. PGA is degraded through hydrolysis and enzymes (nonspecific esterases and caroboxy-peptidases) into its glycolic acid
monomer, which enters the tricarboxylic acid cycle or is excreted
in the urine. PLA and PGA degradation therefore induce acidic
by-products, which may disrupt homeostasis and increase
inflammation in poorly perfused tissue [1].
Semi-crystalline polymers such as homo and copolymers of
L-lactide, D,L-lactide, glycolide, caprolactone, or dioxanone are
typically used to produce medical devices such as orthopedic
and soft tissue fixation devices. Amorphous polymers such as
homo- and copolymers of D,L-lactide and glycolide are the key
excipients for many sustained release drug delivery systems.
They improve targeting combined with precise delivery timing –
for one or even several active pharmaceutical ingredients [4].

Caprolactone
The resorbable polymer Poly-ε-caprolactone (PCL) belongs
to the group of aliphatic polyesters and is also hydrolytically
degraded in the body. Unlike e.g. polylactides, the degradation
of PCL is not accompanied by a decreasing pH value inside the
component due to bulk degradation. Neither is there any damage
to the surrounding tissue due to the abrupt release of the acidic
degradation products as a result of implant failure, as may be the
case with polylactides [2].
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Processing is a challenge
“Due to their toughness, PLA compounds are demanding
in terms of processing and require corresponding knowhow in injection moulding,” explains Sven Kitzlinger from
the medical technology applications consulting department
at the German injection moulding machine manufacturer
Arburg on devicemed.de [6]. “With costs of several thousand
euros per kilogram, the material is quite expensive and also
sensitive to high temperatures and long residence times.
You shouldn’t make any mistakes in injection moulding
here”. Heavy shearing during processing would also
damage the material and lead to premature degradation in
the body.
“For gentle processing and short residence time, we
therefore use a special 15 millimetre screw with widened
flights and chrome nitride (CrN) coating. This prevents
undesirable deposits and micro-crimping,” Sven says [6].
Another interesting field of application is the additive
production of customisable implants, which, as the name
suggests, can be designed to fit the patient exactly. At their
Technology Days in 2016, Arburg demonstrated that medical
PLA can be processed with their Freeformer. Examples
were a facial bone and a skull bone (see photos). [6]

Latest developments
Recent developments in the field of resorbable bioplastics
for medical applications were presented by Xiang Zhang,
University of California, Berkeley. The presentation included
topics such as new concepts of resorbable polymer
hybrids or the synthesis of resorbable bio-copolymers with
tailored mechanical properties and degradation rate. Such
copolymers include polylactic acid, polycaprolactone and
poly(ethylene glycol). Zhang is also working on the design
and development of resorbable polymer hybrids consisting
of organic and inorganic nano-composites [7].

References
[1] Halka, A.T. et al: Bioresorbable Polymer, in: Biomaterials and Devices for
the Circulatory System, Woodhead Publishing, 2010
[2] Michaelis, I.: Qualifikation des biodegradierenden Polymers Poly-εCaprolacton als mplantatwerkstoff, IKV (RWTH Aachen), Verlag Mainz
[3] Amecke, B.; Bendix, D.; Entenmann, G.: Resorbable polyesters:
Composition, properties, applications; Clinical Materials, Volume 10,
Issues 1–2, 1992, Pages 47-50, Elsevier https://doi.org/10.1016/02676605(92)90084-7
[4] N.N. Resomer: Empowering Innovation: Innovative biomaterials for
parenteral controlled release and medical devices, Brochure EVONIK
NUTRITION & CARE GmbH, 2018
[5] https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kunststoff#Sonderkunststoffe
[6] Schäfer K.: Resorbierbare Implantate: Eines Tages sind sie weg, DeviceMed, https://www.devicemed.de/resorbierbare-implantate-eines-tagessind-sie-weg-a-552783/
[7] Zhang, X.: New concept of resorbable biopolymer hybrids for implant
applications, 2nd World Congress on Biopolymers, London, UK, 2016
[8] https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:ACLI_Interference_Screws_01.jpg
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U.S. Patent 10,684,104(June 16, 2020), “Biodegradable
Shotgun Cartridge”, Enrique Lopez-Pozas Lanuza; Bio
Ammo S.L. (Santa Maria la Real de Nieva, Spain)
Reference:WO 2016/174276
This patent teaches resolution to the environmental
polution caused by spent shotgun shells to the natural
enviroment in both sport shooting and hunting. The
teaching is for a biodegradable shotgun cartridge with a
rim, a case, at least one base wad and at least one container
wad made from polylactic acid(PLA) and at least one
other biodegradable polymer which exhibits elastomeric
properties. A biodegradable plastic of this invention
complies with EN 13432:2000 and ISO 14855 and ISO 16929
meaning at least 90 % degradation of weight within six
months and preferably 90 % degradation of weight to a size
of less than 2 millimeters within twelve weeks. The main
biodegradable plastic taugth is PLA but in combination
with a bioplastic exhibiting elastic properties such as
polycaprolactone, polyhydroxyalkanoates and polybutylene
succinate(PBS). In addition, the use of a mineral filler may
also be used up to five % be weight, eg calcium carbonate,
sodium bicarbonate or barium sulfate.

U.S. Patent 10,704,063(July 7, 2020), “Process For
The Biological Production Of Methacrylic Acid And
Derivatives Thereof”, Graham Ronald Eastham, Gill
Stephens and Andrew Yiakoumetti; Lucite International UK
Limited(Billingham, Great Britain)
Reference: WO2016/185211
This patent teaches a process for producing methacrylic
acid and/or ester derivatives by biologically converting
isobutyryl-CoA into methacrylyl-CoA by an oxidase enzyme
and subsequently converting the methacrylyl-CoA into
methacrylic acid and/or an ester derivative. The inventive
steps taught include converting the isobutyryl-CoA to
methacrylyl-CoA without the need for an electron transport
system and having an enzyme with high substrate specificity
for converting the methacrylyl-CoA to methacrylic acid
thereby minimizing the intermediate build up.
The biologically generated methacrylic acid can be
converted to a desired ester, eg methyl or butyl via a
biological or chemical process.
Methacrylate esters serve as monomers for making high
polymer polymethacrylate derivatives which are used in high
optical clarity applications in consumer and construction
markets via injection molding, thermoforming and coatings
processes.
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BIOPLASTIC
patents
This section highlights recent IP (patent)
activity that is relevant to the field of bioplastics.
The information offered is intended to acquaint
the reader with a sampling of know-how being
developed to enable growth of the bioplastics
and bio-additives markets.

U.S. Patent 10,745,607(August 18, 2020), “Biodegradable
Additive Suitable For Use In WellBore Fluids”, Anders
Grinrod, Beathe Pettersen and Anne Fosse; Schlumberger
Norge AS.(Stavanger, Norway)
This patent teaches a wellbore fluid which includes
biodegradable polymers, specifically a polyhydroxyalkanoate
latex. The polyhydroxyalkanoate latex particles when
dispersed in an aqueous base fluid(i.e. water, sea water,
brine) can strengthen sections of the wellbore reducing
instability particularly in wellbore zones prone to fracture(
eg shale formations) as well as reducing the risk of lost
circulation. The nature of the polyhydroxyalkanoate latex
renders performance and acceptability in environmentally
sensitive areas, such as the North Sea. The wellbore fluid
also includes a plasticizer and coalescing agent. The
plasticizer as used interacts with the polyhydroxyalkanoate
to lower its glass transition temperature and thereby its
viscosity at a given temperature allowing for tailoring of the
mechanical properties at use temperature.
The level of polyhydroxyalkanoate latex taught is
0.1 – 20 weight % in the wellbore fluid. The type of
polyhydroxyalkanoate taught is broad; [-O-CHR-(CH2)
m-CO-]n where R is an alkyl group with 13 or less carbons
and m is 1 – 10 units. The number of hydroxyalkanoate
repeat units (n) can be 100 – 20,000.
The wellbore fluids based on the polyhydroxyalkanoate
latex that are taught have good temperature stability and
biodegradability based on the data presented.

Patents

U.S. Patent 10,716,455(July 21, 2020), “Bio-Renewable
Floor Mats”; Eric Bookland and Dennis Baldwin; Purus
International, Inc(Indio, California USA)
This patent teaches bio-renewable compositions which
can be used in the construction of control mats; commonly
called “tacky mats”. These mats used in medical, nuclear,
semiconductor chip manufacturing and waste removal
applications are located at entrance and exit ways to
capture particulate that otherwise would be detrimental to
the operation. These mats are difficult to recycle because
of the particulate contamination and therefore are typically
disposed of once used.
These mats are layered construction and this teaching
focuses on the replacement of fossil fuel materials used
in the construction of the mat layers with bio-renewable
materials in an attempt to address the environmental
concerns of 100 % fossil fuel based mat materials by
reducing the carbon footprint.
U.S. Patent 10,731,079(August 4, 2020), “Flame Retardant
Polycaprolactone”; Eric J. Campbell, Sarah K. Czaplewski,
Brandon M. Kobilka and Jason T. Wertz; International
Business Machines Corporation(Armonk, New York USA)
The patent teaches a process for and description of a flame
retardant polycaprolactone where the polycaprolactone is
functionalized with halide, phosphoryl and/or phosphonyl
moieties that impart the flame retardant behaviour.
Polycaprolactone is a renewably sourced polymer that when
functionalized as taught may have applications in electronic
devices where flame retardant behavior is desired. The
patent teaches synthesis of functionalized caprolactone
monomer or polymer(s) allowing for functionalization with
halide, eg bromide; or phosphorus based phosphoryl and/or
phosphonyl moieties. The functionalized polycaprolactone
can be used neat or as an additive in another polymer to
achieve the desired fire retardancy.

The patent teaches the use of thermoplastic starch (TPS)
as partial replacement of fossil based polymers, where
the TPS is blended with either fossil based polymers, such
as polyethylene or polypropylene; or renewable based
polymers such as polylactic acid or polybutyleneadipateco-terephthalate(PBAT).
The coextruded layers include an adhesive promoting the
tack for particulate capture. Examples teach a preferred
bio-renewable content of 20 – 40 % by weight.

U.S. Patent 10,318,069(July 21, 2020), “Modified Polylactic
Acid Fibers”; Vasily A. Topolkaraev, Ryan J. McEneany,
Thomas A. Eby and Tyler J. Lark; Kimberly Clark Worldwide
Inc(Neenah, Wisconsin USA)
Taught is a composition and method for making
biodegradable fibers based on polylactic acid. The polylactic
acid(PLA) is blended with a polyepoxide modifier, extruded
through a die and subsequently the extruded composition
is passed through a die to form a fiber. It is taught that
the polylactic acid reacts with the epoxide groups to form
branches and extending the molecular weight of the blended
composition. The branching and extended molecular
weight results in improved melt strength and ductility
relative to the PLA control. Tenacity of 1.5 – 3.5 gram-force/
denier and elongations of 100 – 350 % are achieved in the
final fiber composition. Another advantage taught in this
patent is improved melt stability which is critical to fiber
spinning operations.
The polyepoxide modifier taught is an ethylene based
co- or terpolymer with glycidyl methacrylate content of
approximately eight weight percent. The ratio of PLA:
polyepoxide taught is 97-75 % PLA: 3 – 25 % polyepoxide,
preferred are polyepoxide loadings of 3 – 5 %.
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Brand Owner

Brand-Owner’s perspective
on bioplastics and how to
unleash its full potential
In early July, Kimberly-Clark (headquartered in Dallas, Texas,
USA) introduced an ambitious new sustainability strategy for
2030, which includes a commitment to reducing waste and
innovating new ways to give consumers the products they need
with the smallest impact on the environment.
With an estimated quarter of the world’s population using their
products every day, Kimberly-Clark has joined WWF’s Bioplastic
Feedstock Alliance (BFA) as part of their commitment to provide
quality products for their customers while minimizing the impact
on the planet. BFA is a multi-stakeholder forum for collaboration
and knowledge sharing to drive the shift towards the responsible
sourcing of plant-based plastics known as bioplastics and create
a more circular economy.
Through their 2030 Ambition, Kimberly-Clark is focused on
tackling single-use plastics and supporting innovation in waste
collection and recycling to reduce their plastic footprint 50% by
2030.
Kimberly-Clark aims to deliver its new ambition through
delivery of solutions that use more renewable materials and/or
can be regenerated after use.

Pete Dulcamara
Technical Vice Pr
esident and Chief
Scientist at
Kimberly-Clark

“The challenges of plastics and
single-use products require us to think beyond just recycling
schemes, so we’ve set our sights on innovative new materials
in plant-based plastics” said Pete Dulcamara, Technical Vice
President and Chief Scientist at Kimberly-Clark. “We see the
Bioplastic Feedstock Alliance (BFA) with WWF as an important
forum to help us achieve this ambition.”
Kimberly-Clark is also bringing experience to the table —
the company leverages renewable materials across its product
and packaging categories such as sourcing from plant-based
materials in Huggies Special Delivery Diapers or sourcing
flexible packaging from sugarcane-based materials.
www.kimberly-clark.com

Organiser

Cellulose fibres, the fastest growing fibre group in textiles, the largest
investment sector in the bio-based economy and the solution for avoiding
microplastics. After the impressive start, more than 250 participants
are expected.

nova-institute.eu

Contact
Dominik Vogt
dominik.vogt@nova-institut.de
Tel.: +49 2233 / 48 14 49

Gold Sponsor
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• New Technologies & Applications

• Sustainability & Circular Economy

• Cellulose Market –
Status & Development

• Alternative Feedstocks
• Strategies & Policy Framework

• Supply and Demand –
Market Trends and Data

www.cellulose-fibres.eu
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tinyurl.com/avianca2010

In September 2020, Camilo
Mora, Colombia Country
Director, Grupo Phoenix says:
At Grupo Phoenix
committed to the planet
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Grupo Phoenix was a pioneer
11 years ago in Colombia in the
development of the GeoPack brand,
which includes packaging for mass
consumption manufactured from
PLA (polylactic acid from renewable
resources such as corn and beet).
It should be noted that this type
of packaging degrades under a
composting process, becoming
organic fertilizer in a 47-day period.
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One of the first companies
to rely on this type of solution
was Avianca, Colombia’s main
commercial airline, venturing into
our GeoPack cups for its onboard
catering service. Throughout this
time and taking into account the
needs of the market, we have
expanded our portfolio with cups
in various sizes, as well as in
lids, domes, and insert cups.
Similarly, in 2017 we developed
the first 100% biodegradable
straw in Colombia, from PLA
as well. Likewise, we have
created alliances with various
composting plants in the
country to close the cycle of
these products.
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Here at Grupo Phoenix we
want our products to have
a complete and efficient
life cycle. And under this
purpose, we seek to
generate an economic,
social, and environmental
balance in our operation,
which is why we constantly
work on the development
of innovative processes
to protect the planet
and
reduce
our
environmental impact.
www.grupophoenix.com
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Suppliers Guide
1. Raw Materials

AGRANA Starch
Bioplastics
Conrathstraße 7
A-3950 Gmuend, Austria
bioplastics.starch@agrana.com
www.agrana.com

BASF SE
Ludwigshafen, Germany
Tel: +49 621 60-99951
martin.bussmann@basf.com
www.ecovio.com

Simply contact:

Stay permanently listed in the
Suppliers Guide with your company
logo and contact information.
For only 6,– EUR per mm, per issue you
can be present among top suppliers in
the field of bioplastics.

39 mm

For Example:

Polymedia Publisher GmbH
Dammer Str. 112
41066 Mönchengladbach
Germany
Tel.
+49 2161 664864
Fax
+49 2161 631045
info@bioplasticsmagazine.com
www.bioplasticsmagazine.com

Sample Charge:
39mm x 6,00 €
= 234,00 € per entry/per issue

Sample Charge for one year:
6 issues x 234,00 EUR = 1,404.00 €
The entry in our Suppliers Guide is
bookable for one year (6 issues) and
extends automatically if it’s not canceled
three month before expiry.

www.facebook.com
www.issuu.com
www.twitter.com
www.youtube.com
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Jincheng, Lin‘an, Hangzhou,
Zhejiang 311300, P.R. China
China contact: Grace Jin
mobile: 0086 135 7578 9843
Grace@xinfupharm.comEurope
contact(Belgium): Susan Zhang
mobile: 0032 478 991619
zxh0612@hotmail.com
www.xinfupharm.com
1.1 bio based monomers

Tel.: +49 2161 6884467
suppguide@bioplasticsmagazine.com

Xinjiang Blue Ridge Tunhe
Polyester Co., Ltd.
No. 316, South Beijing Rd. Changji,
Xinjiang, 831100, P.R.China
Tel.: +86 994 22 90 90 9
Mob: +86 187 99 283 100
chenjianhui@lanshantunhe.com
www.lanshantunhe.com
PBAT & PBS resin supplier

Gianeco S.r.l.
Via Magenta 57 10128 Torino - Italy
Tel.+390119370420
info@gianeco.com
www.gianeco.com

1.2 compounds

Global Biopolymers Co.,Ltd.
Bioplastics compounds
(PLA+starch;PLA+rubber)
194 Lardproa80 yak 14
Wangthonglang, Bangkok
Thailand 10310
info@globalbiopolymers.com
www.globalbiopolymers.com
Tel +66 81 9150446

Kingfa Sci. & Tech. Co., Ltd.
No.33 Kefeng Rd, Sc. City, Guangzhou
Hi-Tech Ind. Development Zone,
Guangdong, P.R. China. 510663
Tel: +86 (0)20 6622 1696
info@ecopond.com.cn
www.kingfa.com

FKuR Kunststoff GmbH
Siemensring 79
D - 47 877 Willich
Tel. +49 2154 9251-0
Tel.: +49 2154 9251-51
sales@fkur.com
www.fkur.com

UNITED BIOPOLYMERS S.A.
Parque Industrial e Empresarial
da Figueira da Foz
Praça das Oliveiras, Lote 126
3090-451 Figueira da Foz – Portugal
PTT MCC Biochem Co., Ltd.
GRAFE-Group
info@pttmcc.com / www.pttmcc.com Phone: +351 233 403 420
Waldecker Straße 21,
info@unitedbiopolymers.com
Tel: +66(0) 2 140-3563
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
www.unitedbiopolymers.com
MCPP Germany GmbH
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
+49 (0) 211 520 54 662
www.grafe.com
Julian.Schmeling@mcpp-europe.com
MCPP France SAS
+33 (0)2 51 65 71 43
fabien.resweber@mcpp-europe.com

Microtec Srl
Via Po’, 53/55
30030, Mellaredo di Pianiga (VE),
Italy
Tel.: +39 041 5190621
Fax.: +39 041 5194765
info@microtecsrl.com
www.biocomp.it

Tel: +86 351-8689356
Fax: +86 351-8689718
www.jinhuizhaolong.com
ecoworldsales@jinhuigroup.com

Cardia Bioplastics
Suite 6, 205-211 Forster Rd
Mt. Waverley, VIC, 3149 Australia
Tel. +61 3 85666800
info@cardiabioplastics.com
www.cardiabioplastics.com

Trinseo
1000 Chesterbrook Blvd. Suite 300
Berwyn, PA 19312
+1 855 8746736
www.trinseo.com

BIO-FED
Branch of AKRO-PLASTIC GmbH
BioCampus Cologne
Nattermannallee 1
50829 Cologne, Germany
Tel.: +49 221 88 88 94-00
info@bio-fed.com
www.bio-fed.com

Green Dot Bioplastics
527 Commercial St Suite 310
Emporia, KS 66801
Tel.: +1 620-273-8919
info@greendotbioplastics.com
www.greendotbioplastics.com

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com

Suppliers Guide

NUREL Engineering Polymers
Ctra. Barcelona, km 329
50016 Zaragoza, Spain
Tel: +34 976 465 579
inzea@samca.com
www.inzea-biopolymers.com

Sukano AG
Chaltenbodenstraße 23
CH-8834 Schindellegi
Tel. +41 44 787 57 77
Fax +41 44 787 57 78
www.sukano.com

Biofibre GmbH
Member of Steinl Group
Sonnenring 35
D-84032 Altdorf
Fon: +49 (0)871 308-0
Fax: +49 (0)871 308-183
info@biofibre.de
www.biofibre.de

Natureplast – Biopolynov
11 rue François Arago
14123 IFS
Tel: +33 (0)2 31 83 50 87
www.natureplast.eu

TECNARO GmbH
Bustadt 40
D-74360 Ilsfeld. Germany
Tel: +49 (0)7062/97687-0
www.tecnaro.de

P O L i M E R

GEMA POLIMER A.S.
Ege Serbest Bolgesi, Koru Sk.,
No.12, Gaziemir, Izmir 35410,
Turkey
+90 (232) 251 5041
info@gemapolimer.com
http://www.gemabio.com

Zhejiang Hisun Biomaterials Co.,Ltd.
No.97 Waisha Rd, Jiaojiang District,
Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, China
Tel: +86-576-88827723
pla@hisunpharm.com
www.hisunplas.com
1.4 starch-based bioplastics

BIOTEC
Biologische Naturverpackungen
Werner-Heisenberg-Strasse 32
46446 Emmerich/Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 2822 – 92510
info@biotec.de
www.biotec.de

Plásticos Compuestos S.A.
C/ Basters 15
08184 Palau Solità i Plegamans
Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 93 863 96 70
info@kompuestos.com
www.kompuestos.com

Treffert GmbH & Co. KG
In der Weide 17
55411 Bingen am Rhein; Germany
+49 6721 403 0
www.treffert.eu
Treffert S.A.S.
Rue de la Jontière
57255 Sainte-Marie-aux-Chênes,
France
+33 3 87 31 84 84
www.treffert.fr

Kaneka Belgium N.V.
Nijverheidsstraat 16
2260 Westerlo-Oevel, Belgium
Tel: +32 (0)14 25 78 36
Fax: +32 (0)14 25 78 81
info.biopolymer@kaneka.be

1.6 masterbatches

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com

C, M, Y , K
45, 0,90, 0

C , M, Y, K
10, 0, 80,0

C, M, Y, K
50, 0 ,0, 0

C, M, Y, K
0, 0, 0, 0

Minima Technology Co., Ltd.
Esmy Huang, COO
No.33. Yichang E. Rd., Taipin City,
Taichung County
411, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel. +886(4)2277 6888
Fax +883(4)2277 6989
Mobil +886(0)982-829988
esmy@minima-tech.com
Skype esmy325
www.minima.com

2. Additives/Secondary raw materials

GRAFE-Group
Waldecker Straße 21,
99444 Blankenhain, Germany
Tel. +49 36459 45 0
www.grafe.com
3. Semi finished products
3.1 Sheets

TianAn Biopolymer
No. 68 Dagang 6th Rd,
Beilun, Ningbo, China, 315800
Tel. +86-57 48 68 62 50 2
Fax +86-57 48 68 77 98 0
enquiry@tianan-enmat.com
www.tianan-enmat.com

INDOCHINE BIO PLASTIQUES
(ICBP) SDN BHD
12, Jalan i-Park SAC 3
Senai Airport City
81400 Senai, Johor, Malaysia
Tel. +60 7 5959 159
marketing@icbp.com.my
www.icbp.com.my

www.granula.eu

1.5 PHA

1.3 PLA

Total Corbion PLA bv
Arkelsedijk 46, P.O. Box 21
4200 AA Gorinchem
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 183 695 695
Fax.: +31 183 695 604
www.total-corbion.com
pla@total-corbion.com

Albrecht Dinkelaker
Polymer and Product Development
Blumenweg 2
79669 Zell im Wiesental, Germany
Tel.:+49 (0) 7625 91 84 58
info@polyfea2.de
www.caprowax-p.eu

Customised Sheet Xtrusion
James Wattstraat 5
7442 DC Nijverdal
The Netherlands
+31 (548) 626 111
info@csx-nijverdal.nl
www.csx-nijverdal.nl
4. Bioplastics products

Bio4Pack GmbH
Marie-Curie-Straße 5
48529 Nordhorn, Germany
Tel. +49 (0)5921 818 37 00
info@bio4pack.com
www.bio4pack.com

Natur-Tec® - Northern Technologies
4201 Woodland Road
Circle Pines, MN 55014 USA
Tel. +1 763.404.8700
Fax +1 763.225.6645
info@natur-tec.com
www.natur-tec.com

NOVAMONT S.p.A.
Via Fauser , 8
28100 Novara - ITALIA
Fax +39.0321.699.601
Tel. +39.0321.699.611
www.novamont.com
6. Equipment
6.1 Machinery & Molds

Buss AG
Hohenrainstrasse 10
4133 Pratteln / Switzerland
Tel.: +41 61 825 66 00
Fax: +41 61 825 68 58
info@busscorp.com
www.busscorp.com
6.2 Degradability Analyzer

MODA: Biodegradability Analyzer
SAIDA FDS INC.
143-10 Isshiki, Yaizu,
Shizuoka,Japan
Tel:+81-54-624-6155
Fax: +81-54-623-8623
info_fds@saidagroup.jp
www.saidagroup.jp/fds_en/
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7. Plant engineering

EREMA Engineering Recycling
Maschinen und Anlagen GmbH
Unterfeldstrasse 3
4052 Ansfelden, AUSTRIA
Phone: +43 (0) 732 / 3190-0
Fax:
+43 (0) 732 / 3190-23
erema@erema.at
www.erema.at
9. Services

9. Services (continued)

nova-Institut GmbH
Chemiepark Knapsack
Industriestrasse 300
50354 Huerth, Germany
Tel.: +49(0)2233-48-14 40
E-Mail: contact@nova-institut.de
www.biobased.eu

European Bioplastics e.V.
Marienstr. 19/20
10117 Berlin, Germany
Tel. +49 30 284 82 350
Fax +49 30 284 84 359
info@european-bioplastics.org
www.european-bioplastics.org
10.2 Universities

IfBB – Institute for Bioplastics
and Biocomposites
University of Applied Sciences
and Arts Hanover
Faculty II – Mechanical and
Bioprocess Engineering
Heisterbergallee 12
30453 Hannover, Germany
Tel.: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 22 69
Fax: +49 5 11 / 92 96 - 99 - 22 69
lisa.mundzeck@hs-hannover.de
www.ifbb-hannover.de/
10.3 Other Institutions

Osterfelder Str. 3
46047 Oberhausen
Tel.: +49 (0)208 8598 1227
thomas.wodke@umsicht.fhg.de
www.umsicht.fraunhofer.de

Innovation Consulting Harald Kaeb

narocon
Dr. Harald Kaeb
Tel.: +49 30-28096930
kaeb@narocon.de
www.narocon.de

Bioplastics Consulting
Tel. +49 2161 664864
info@polymediaconsult.com
10. Institutions
10.1 Associations

BPI - The Biodegradable
Products Institute
331 West 57th Street, Suite 415
New York, NY 10019, USA
Tel. +1-888-274-5646
info@bpiworld.org

Institut für Kunststofftechnik
Universität Stuttgart
Böblinger Straße 70
70199 Stuttgart
Tel +49 711/685-62831
silvia.kliem@ikt.uni-stuttgart.de
www.ikt.uni-stuttgart.de

GO!PHA
Rick Passenier
Oudebrugsteeg 9
1012JN Amsterdam
The Netherlands
info@gopha.org
www.gopha.org

Michigan State University
Dept. of Chem. Eng & Mat. Sc.
Professor Ramani Narayan
East Lansing MI 48824, USA
Tel. +1 517 719 7163
narayan@msu.edu
Green Serendipity
Caroli Buitenhuis
IJburglaan 836
1087 EM Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 6-24216733
www.greenseredipity.nl
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Event Calendar
You can meet us

Bioplastics Zone @ Plastpol

bioplasticsmagazine.com

New date: 06.10. - 09.10.2020 - Kielce, Poland
https://www.targikielce.pl/plastpol

6th PLA World Congress

07.10. - 08.10.2020 - Online only

the next six issues for €169.–1)

www.pla-world-congress.com

Forum biobasierte Kunststoffe
New date: 26.10.2020 - online

https://veranstaltungen.fnr.de/biobasierte-kunststoffe-2020

Special offer
for students and
young professionals1,2) € 99.-

Biopolymere 2020 - Onlineforum und Partnering
05.11.2020 - Online only

https://www.bayern-innovativ.de/events-und-messen/veranstaltungen/
veranstaltung/biopolymere2020

Plastic Free World

New date: 09.11. - 10.11.2020 - online

2) aged 35 and below.
end a scan of your
student card, your ID
or similar proof ...

www.plasticfree-world.com

15th European Bioplastics Conference
01.12. - 02.12.2020 - Online only

https://www.european-bioplastics.org/events
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World Bio Markets 2021 - new date
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https://eu.plasticsrecyclingworldexpo.com/
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Plastics Recycling World Expo (new date)

New date: 01.06. - 02.06.2021 - Essen, Germany

MICHAEL THIELEN

+
GRUNDLAGEN

FFE

13.04. - 16.04.2021 - Shanghai, China

https://www.chinaplasonline.com/CPS21/idx/eng

08/09/20 16:54

BIOKUNSTSTO

Chinaplas 2020 - further postponed

NEW EDITION

EcoComunicazione.it

adv castagna_biop

http://bioplastex.com/
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www.polymedia-publi

Mention the promotion code ‘watch‘ or ‘book‘
and you will get our watch or the book3)
Bioplastics Basics. Applications. Markets. for free
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1) Offer valid until 30 Nov 2020
3) Gratis-Buch in Deutschland leider nicht möglich (Buchpreisbindung)
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Waste Streams

Eutrophication /
Acidification

Trade-Fair
Specials

A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SOLUTIONS.

BIOPLAST®,
INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS FOR
EVERYDAY PRODUCTS.

100% biodegradable,
BIOPLAST® is particularly
suitable for ultra-light
films with a thickness of
approx. 10-15 μm.

TRANSPARENT

ODORLESS PLASTICIZER OK COMPOST
FREE
HOME

FOODCONTACT
GRADE

GMO FREE

w w w. b i o t e c . d e
S002

S002

member of the SPHERE
group of companies

LJ Corporate – © JB Mariou – BIOTEC HRA 1183

Made from potato starch,
BIOPLAST® resins are
designed to work on
existing standard
equipment for blown
film, flat film, cast
film, injection molded
and thermoformed
components.

WWW.MATERBI.COM
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